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Notes and Comments 
Government and Industry due to faults in international government and finance 

throughout the world ? 
beyond the immediate i n i ~ O r t  his argu- If so, the task before the Governments of the world 

ment are raised by the letter from Mr. Arthur Gledhill is ln the mean time, our own ~~~~~~~~~t may 
which appeared in THE CHEMICAL last week. Mr. well take the wider view suggested by so many leaders 
Gledhill suggests that the Government might save of industry that every political and financial move 
~r~oney for the national exchequer by reducing tam- should be assessed in its widest aspect an4  that the 
tion in a definite manner. Sir Harry nlcGowan at the reduction of unemployment is the greatest need at the 
annual luncheon of the British Plastic hfoulding Trade present time. bfany new ventures would be started 
Association after remarking that courage, originality and many more men employed if confidence could be 
and initiative were necessary in industry to-day, restored. A , ,~  step that can assist in that direction 
bewailed the restrictions placed upon industry by laws should be tried, even if fraught with some. 
and regulations, often lacking in elasticity. The measure of speculation. 
Government, he claimed, could do much to help in 
the inception of those new enterprises that the country The Combustion of Hydrocarbons 
needs so urgently if it would relax the severity of some THE lecture delivered by Professor Bone before the 
of the Present practices. B u i l d i ~  regulations were a Royal Society of Arts, and reported in THE CHEMICAL 
case in point, and taking a line similar to Mr. Gledhill, AGE last week, provided a fascinating account of forty 
Sir Harry asked that the scale of income tax should be years of research into an abstruse, and so far as can 
revised and that there should be more generous be seen at the monient, purely theoretical probleni-that . 
allowance for wear and tear and for obsolescence of of the mechanism of combustion in hydrocarbon flames. 
plant and machi~lery, particularly where new plant was  he rate of combustion in an explosive flame is vpry 
i~volved and industry was entering new and great; the intermediate products of that combustion are 
unexplored fields. very numerous; the actions taking place are very com- 

There is more than ample labour available, there is plex. In the twinkling of an eye, there is formed a mon- 
a11 untold wealth of cheap money and cheap raw hydroxy compound, to be immediately succeeded by a 
material-never was there such an opportunity for the di-hydroxy compound, followed by the complete break- 
manufacturer and perhaps never again will there be so down of formaldehyde into carbon monoxide and 
fortunate a conjunction of favourable circumstances. hydrogen which in turn combine with more oxygen to 
But one thing is lacking; confidence has not Yet firm the familiar CO, and water. Acetaldehyde and 
returned to the full extent. formaldehyde, ethyl and methyl alcohols, acetic and 

Restoriog Confidence formic acids have all been isolated from the oxidation 
products. Has not the very complexity of the reactions 

ONE of the greatest functions of Government to-day that occur in so minute an interval of time some lesson, 
should be to discover and remove the cause of that some scientific significance? &'hat is the relationship 
lack of confidence. Whether we hold that " Techno- between chemical combination and atomic structure? 
cracy " is " bunk " or the birth of a wonderful idea The contrast between the difficulty of disintegrating 
we cannot conceal that it has served to direct atten- atoms owing to the great relative distance between the 
tion to the fact there is an~ple power and material in electrons and the ease with which molecules can meet 
the world for everyone to be given far more of the each other and interact, can move away and meet other 
essentials and luxuries of life than most of US are molecules and again interad, is very marked. At 
receiving at present. In a world of plenty, millions are some future time all such facts will be correlated into a 
ill want. One hundred years ago engineering was homogeneous whole. That is the importance of work 
defined as " the art of directing the great sources of such as that of Professor Bone and his colleagues. 
power in nature to the use and convenience of man." 
It cannot be said that engineering, or any of the other The Severn Barrage 
great sciences, have failed to achieve this object in so THE report of the Severn Barrage Committee will 
far as they have in a large measure " directed " or have been studied carefully by the chemical industry 
pointed the way to that ultimate object. Is it true to ascertain what are the prospects of cheap water- 
that, as many think, including, if we do not misread power in this country. It was estimated by Sir 
its official organ, the Federation of British Industries, Alexander Gibb just five .years ago that the average 
the failure to grasp to the full the enjoyment of goods cost at the switch-board of hydro-electric power in 
and leisure offered us by the discoveries of science' is the most favourable conditions in a large scale develop- 
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ment on a loo per cent. load factor w d  for the future niaterials and to the expansioq of which there is no 
lie somewhere ,between 0.065 and o. 125 of a penny per end. We have heard it suggested that we are on the 
unit, whilst for normal working in typical cheap power . verge of a " plastics age "-an age when niany metals 
countries the outside limits are between. 0.07 and and most wood will be re~laced bv elastics. . . 
o.145d. as the cost of power delivered to a hearby 
factory in typical and average conditions. In England 

Unlimited Plastic Materials 
the figures to be expected would be somewhat higher There seems to be no limit to the materials that can 

probably not be.ow o. 16d. per unit. s i r  Alexande; be used in the plastics industry. Wood in the form of 

further visualised the production of power from coal- cellulose, is one of the greatest raw materials and the 

fired stations in this ,country being reduced in cost to basis of the artificial silk manufacture; milk in the form 

o.175d. at 100 per cent. load factor. of casein for buttons, " horn " handles and many 

The Severn barrage report that, power other things; natural resins, shellac for the gramophone 
can be produced at two-thirds the cost of an equivalent and manufacture; the range of 
coal-fired station. The Barrage Committee visualises resins derived from phenol or cresol and formaldehyde 
the supply of current to the grid; one-thirt-th of the and indissolubl~ associated with the name of Dr. 
country's total power requirements would thus be Baekeland; these and many mkht be cited. 
cheapened by one-third-a total price reduction over Some, however, the most illteresting develop- 

the whole current of 2; per cent. The cost estimated ments may yet to come' phenols from low 

in pence per unit is far above the figures of Gibb tar have been shmn, Professor 
probably because, being grid current, a load factor oj. Morgan and his co-workers, to be highly suitable for 
only 34 per cent. is visualised. We suggest that the the manufacture of products' We mently 
committee should recalculate to a load factor of nearer described a new process the manufacture of plastics 

Iw per cent., and that the price should not direct from coal; there are other substances coming 

be spread over the whole country, but should be given into that may prove to be 
to indAstries established in the immediate neighbour- interesting. A new is growiw around 
hood of the Rased on Gibb,s estimate of the new industry. No one has yet produced a defini- 
o. for the most ,nodern coal-fired stations, the tion of a plastic that has satisfied everyone. Are we to 

water-power should be available at a. I 15d. per unit It take the physicist's definition of a plastic as did Dr. 

might then be possible to establish new Jenkins in his recent paper before the Society of 
irldustries using this cheap power, similar perhaps to Industry? Or we and 
those at Shawinigan. regard it as " a solid material capable of being 

modelled or moulded into shape and the flash surface 
Developments in Plastios of which coalesce under pressure " ? Or should we 

T~~ plastin ~~d~~~~~ ~ ~ h i b i ~ i ~ ~ ,  which is to open agree with Sutermeister in describing plastics as bodies 
at the science b~~~~~~ at south ~~~~i~~~~~ on April which in process of manufacture soften sufficiently and 
5, is an event of some importance. ~h~ public uses usually, though not necessarily, under the influence of 
the products of the plastics industry without realising increased heat and pressure that they can be pressed 
that they are produced by a variety of processes from a Or poured to lnoulds Or forms rigid at 
diversity of substances that ar2 totally unlike the temperature or pressure? We are inclined to believe 
finished article, plastics may not have the astronomical that a definition such as Sutermeister's is the best 

turn-over of the coal or the iron industries, but it has definition. 
been computed on good authority that the goods pro- A May Day Reminder 
duced nlay be worth as much as ~ ; I ~ , w , w  .per WAY DAY-Monday May I-is the closing date for 
annum. It is, indeed, an industry total19 ,unlike many entries for the Chemical Industry Lawn Tennis Tourna- 
other industries in that, it has enjoyed an altogether ment, which has been extended this year to embrace 
unprecedented expansion within recent years. It would men's singles as well as men's doubles. From the 
not surprise us to learn that plastics was one of the number of applications for entry forms which have 
oldest industries of all. Amber and other natural reached us this week it is clear that the tournament, 
resins were known before the dawn of history and what inaugurated by THE CHEMICAL AGE in 1931, isgrowity: 
is more likely than that prehistoric man or woman in popularity among those members of the chemical 
moulded it into ornaments? industry who find their recreation on the courts. It 

The chemical industry has much to congratulate serves to bring principals and employees of chemical 
itself upon in the development of plastic materials. The. firms together under pleasanter auspices than are pos- 
inception of new industries, not only new processes, sible in the normal course of business, and the friendly 
is the most important need in the world to-day if we rivalry which it promotes between players from all parts 
are to provide work for all. The gramophone industry of the country is a welcome antidote to the sterner com- 
gave plastics a great incentive to expansion; at on? petition of trade and commerce. 
time the manufacture of records required no less than The tournament is a national one, and we hope this 
z o , ~  tons of ~last ic  material per year id this country year to see an increased entr~r from the provinces. For 
alone. The film industry is also a large user; the wire- the early rounds, the country will be divided into areas 
less industry requires ~lastics in no small quantity. so that the best players in each area will have equal 
Thus three new industries, which in themselves have opportunities of reaching the finals, which will, as in 
heen instrumental in absorbing millions of our surplus previous years, be played in or near London. The 
population, have given a ~ m e r f u l  stimulus to a new simple mles governing the tournament are reproduced 
chemical industry that in its turn has employed many, in another paEe, and entry foms are obtainable from 
has found new products, has found new uses for its old the offices of THE CHEMICAL AGE. 
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The Chemist in Industry 
Research, Realisation and Reward 

MOST teachers ot chemistry fail in one particular; thvy make gesial eye. Secondly, if the chemist leaves his laboratory, 
no attempt to give the student the right attitude towards ;L certain definite piece of work ceases for the time heing, 
economy of materials and methods, said Dr. J .  E. (;. Harria whereas the young business man is not so difficult to replace, 
in his paper, " The Chemist in Industry: Kesearch, Realisa- his functions being less specialised. So out goes the young 
lion and Reward," read before tPe Scottish Section of the business man. 'The incident repeats itself from time to time. 
Institution of the Rubber Industry, on March 28. In the When technical matters are involved the business man proh- 
laboratory we are clieerfully told to add an 'Lexcess" of this . ably consults his chemical colleague first, so that he gradu- 
or that reagPnt, but the necessary magnitude of the excess ally obtaiiis sufficient superficial knowledge of technical mat- 
is rarely indicated or even discussed except in the vaguest ters to carry him through. By meeting a variety of men and 
terms. This means that the student starts off with wrong encountering the problems of the market, he becomes in time 
views, if he has any views at all, on the question of 'Lcosts." . a  knowledgable man of the world. In  time, also, he becomes 
'The average chemist, Dr. Harris added, is lacking in an ap- linown in the outside world as the representative of his firm 
preciation of the economic side of his work. Such an appreci;~- and in many cases, as we all know, he becomes the firm itself ! 
tion may come to him later on in his career, but to its lack in The chemist, meanwhile, continues to keep the wheels turn- 
the early stages may be attributednot only the failure to obtain ing, but rarely rides on them. 
the maximum results from a good deal of chemical research, ' I  This arrangement,'' said Dr. Harris, " is not the best 
but also the. comparatively low status of chemists at the thing for the firm." There is a mean course which is seldom 
present time. taken. For tlie good of the chemist, the business man and 

One of the first things a research worker has to realise is the firm itself, the responsibilities of management should be 
that the question of cost is paramount in industry. Along- more equally shared. There are far too few chemists on the 
iidc almost an). chemical equation can be written equivalent boards of industrial concerns to-day, and industry suffers in 
statements \rliicli are of the utmost importance to the indus- consequence. A hoard cannot make satisfactory technical 
trialist. The chemical substances themselves must be con- dt.cisioos without fearless technical advice and this only 
sideret! not as so niany molecules of pure text-hook material, comes with difficulty from people in the position of obscure 
but as so many hundredrt-eights or tons of pure or crude sub- employees, as chemists often are. '' Men of science," added 
stances, purchaseable in large or small lots, delivered packed Dr. Harris, " are essentially truthful; they are in the habit 
or naked at works, at definite prices and discounts which may of dealing with facts and rarely lie to themselves. If scien- 
fluctuate for many curious reasons. Thermocliemiral data lists took more part in industry on the business side, I think 
cease to be a question of a few calories on one side or otliel- rhe general standard of business morality would be higher; 
of an equation; they become a matter of pounds of coal or there would he more recourse to reason, and less to bluff and 
steam, or units of electricity consumed. The ubiquitous doubtful practice. The business man needs technical men 
H,O, which runs through all our equations, becomes some- on his boards for his own protection. One can remember 
thing of supreme significance, which may need to he added so many instances where a chemist on the directorate inight 
at much cost or removed equally expensively. Reactions have saved thousands." 
which in the laboratory one lightly described as "reversible," 
must he rigidly controlled or cajoled till they run in one Duplication of Investigations 
direction only. The incidental precipitate which, in the One of the greatest causes of unremunerative expenditure 
textbook, is casually "filtered off and removed," in the indus- on so-called research work is the unnecessary duplication 
trial process may choke every filter known to science; even of investigations. Speaking of his own experience, Dr. 
if removed successfully it is something the firm han paid for Harris said that after he graduated he was given a small 
and represents a dead loss if not disposed of usefully, or at research problem by his teacher, Professor J. Norman Collie., 
least in a way which will not offend the sanitary authorities The first thing he (Professor Norman Collie) did was to 
or call for the attention of the local conservancy board. banish me to the library to comb the literature for everything 
Icverything i.: x rluestion of cost, rsprrssed in terms either of  done or suggested along this line. This preliminary survey 
time or money-materials cost, labour cost, selling costs and took weeks, during whicli time the laboratory knew me not. 
oncosts-and i t  is here that the average rvsearch chemist is I t  was, however, one of the most useful periods of my life. 
usually lacking in knowledge. In  the first place, I began to learn my way among the litera- 

Every industrial chemist should have some knowledge of ture of chemistry. I learned to pilot my course through 
business principles. Without this he is not only ill-equipped Richter, Beilstein and Friedlinder, and to branch off from 
to further his own discov'eries, but he is also liable to earn them into the various journals of the world's scientific 
and even deserve, a certain measure of contempt from his societies. Also, I found it advisable to polish up my small 
business colleagues. knowledge of French and German. During my reading, I 

Inattention to Business Matters saw my own trifling ideas and inspirations forestalled, proved 
or disproved, hut I may say that I learned my subject thor- 

I t  is largrly this inattention to business mattvrs on thv oughly and, in the end, I was able to begin my own investi- 
part of tlir ~najorit). of industrial chemists that has caused gations more or less exactly where the last worker left off." 
the mana;.~-mt,~it of so many nf our industries t11 be in thr  :\s many chemists of experience know, especially those who 
Ihands ~ r l  hucinr~s men rather than technical mm.  There are have had the advantage of beginning their research career 
a150 other reasons. On? is largely a lark of rrltain oppor- academically, this clearing of the ground is essential, hut 
tunities on tlie part ol the chemist, the dice heing loaded it is not fully realised by the young research chemist, whose 
against the chemist fnlm the beginning. This ran be illus- fingers itch for the test-tube, nor by many researrh chemists 
trated by taking the case of two men of similar intellect- who have been brought up exclusively in industrial circles. 
110th entering a certain iodustr!. at thc samr time--one a I t  i. even I I : S ~  understood by most employers. Few of the 
rhemist and the other t,alt>rinl: on the business side. Neither latter call restrain themselves at the sight of a "highly paid" 
is very useful at the beginning, but in due course tlie chemist research rhemist merely reading. Yet, anyone who has, for 
hegins more or less to earn hi* salary in the lahoratorv, a. example, had the conduct of patents through the patent office, 
does the business man i l l  1111. o i t~rr .  Onr (I:I\. tllt~re arise< n.ill admit the amount bf ignorance displayed even bg serious 
an occasion when someolit. in a minor position is required to and 1veI1 qualified workers of prcvious research in their omr" 
represent the firm in .some small outside matter. Either tliv field, and the amount of money which is wasted annually, 
budding chemist or tlie emhryo business man could do the job. ohtaining results which are already on record and available 
Rut the business man is chosen almost invariably, and for Inr the price of a few hours reading. 
several reasons. In  the first place he is known to the manage- The first thing a research chemist should learn is the use 
ment; he is under their eye all day, speaks their l a n g u a p ~  of the chemical literature. Chemists should have reasonable 
and thinks along their lines. The chemist, on the other access to libraries. Not every firm can afford a big library, 
hand, dwrlls in the laboratory and ic mrely under the mana- :lllllon~h rompared with other husinea~ char~es ,  the cost of 

I 
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a useful chemical library is not great, but the management other countries. I t  is important that the research chemist 
should not begrudge time sFent by their workers in the adja- should know what to do in such circumstances. As we all 
ceut libraries belonging to universities, scientific societies or know, it is possiblp. to work new inventions secretly, in which 
municipalities. The first stage in any research is reading; case there 1s little or no redress against a competitor who 
then comes experiment. I t  1s impossible to lay down any makes the same discovery and cuts into our own field. On 
definite rules, as so much depends on the nature of the prob- the other hand, we can take out a ~atent-which is a bargain 
lem. The preliminary experiments should be conceived as between the State and ourselves-by which our invention 
broadly as possible, so that a \vide field is covered in a receives protection against infringement for a term of years, 
general way. They should be amply recorded, and no re- in exchange for certain fees and the publication of methods. 
sult, whether positive or negative should be neglected when The patenting policy of a firm is decided by the management, 
writing up the day's work. Some observers keep two kinds hut every research chemist should possess some knowledge of 
of notebook, one for rough observations and the other a kind the patent laws of this country. 
of fair copy. Some workers write the full story whilst it 
is fresh in their mind, but for those who cannot follow this The Chemist and the Engineer 
method a rough notebook is  definitely to be preferred. De- The research chemist has much to consider when he puts 
tailed analytical investigations are as a rule not necessary the results of his laboratory work into practice, and he will 
at this stage; all that is required is an approximation which do to " l i ~ b - ~ ~ b  " with engineers so as to profit from 
expresses results broadly in a comparative manner. Side- their ex~erience of and materials. He should rrmem- 
lines, however fascinating, should not he pursued, although her that engineers have in their direct charge large quanti- 
full notes concerning them should be made, to be follolved ties of valuable and mystt-rious plant and machinery and are 
up as opportunity arises. As far  as possible, all specimens therefore respected by the mnnagcment, so that their friend- 
and incidental products which appear of the slightest inter- &ip and co-operation is a real asset. There is a danger of 
est, should be filed away for future attention. The precipi- the chemist becoming at times rather subordinated to the 
tate thrown in the waste bin to-day is always the one we engineer in industrial matters and he should use all his 
need desperately to-morrow. Full notes regarding all mate- powers of tact and endurance to guard against this. The 
rials used should be made and reference samples retained. great thing to remember is that thc engineer is the guardian 
Where absolutely pure materials are unobtainable, it is im- and supplier of what represents his test-tubes and flasks but, 
portant not to pass on to a new delivery, until its suitability just as he would not allow any laboratory furnisher to con- 
has been tested in the light of the last batch. Many a result, trol his chemical work, so he must try, on the plant, to main- 
which has been ascribed to some experimental modification tain the same attitude towards the engineer. Of course, cast- 
deliberately introduced, has eventually been found to be due iron pots cannot be scrapped like test-tubes and one cannot 
to a new lot of solvent or catalyst. re-design plant with a few lengths of glass tubing and a 

The Need for Pure Materials hlow-lamp. Nevertheless, the co-operation between the 
chemist and engineer should he from the point of view that 

I t  should he unnecessary to tell research chemist not to the chemical process in the main determines the form of 
vary more than one factor a t  a time. It is irritating to apparatus, and not vice versa. Another criticism of industry 
obtain a result which may be due to either or both of certain in this country is that !re are slow to scrap obsolete plant 
new features introduced simultaneously. Begin with pure and to take advantage of advances in machinery. The chemist, 
chemicals. There are classical cases where unsuspected i,m- in conjunction with the engineer, should always he ready to 
purities have been responsible for beneficial reactions, but weigh up the financial benefits to be obtained by expendi- 
far more cases where such impurities have hindered them. ture on modern apparatus against the losses due to relegating 
If you must begin with impure materials, you should at least old plant to the scrap heap. Low yields, expensive repairs 
know how impure they are and what the impurities consist and reduced throughput soon rat into any economies madr I]!. 
of. One should never be in the position of the man who working plant which is past its peak period of usefulness. 
cannot repeat a n  experiment because he has not controlled 
his initial material. In  industry you will often be tempted, Co-operation with the Business Man 
and sometimes almost forced, to use crude materials, but Just as co-operation is necessary between the chemist and 
do not do it, even though you know that any process evolved the engineer, so is it necessary between the chemist and the 
will finally be run with chemicals of commercial quality. business man of the firm. The business man is very often 
Find the possibilities of the very best conditions and then you directly responsible for the selection of the work undertaken 
have a standard with which to compare the results obtained by the chemical staff. He has an opportunity of learning 
under the conditions which are act;ally practicable in the the needs of the industry greater than that of the cloistered 
large scale. chemist, since he is in personal touch with customers and 

I n  drawing conclusions from experiments, absolute truth- competitors as regards new requirements and also know* 
fulness and a judicial outlook are essential. " A very com- where the shoe pinches in the matter of prices. The busi- 
mou failing of research chemists," said Dr. Harris, " is the ness man should discuss these points frankly with the re- 
inability, or disinclination, to criticise their own results. Op- search chemist, on the common ground of 'mutual interest. 
timism should show itself in our methods of approach, but He should give the chemist, and the chemist should be trained 
not in the results. If we have to give estimates to our to seek, all the necessary information which normally does 
business friends we should put forward the lower approxi- not filter through into the laboratory. The question of raw 
mation when we are discussing yields and the higher one material supplies, for example, is a complicated one. A 
when discussing costs. I t  is a fairly safe plan to add to the cheap starting material in the North of Britain may be eu- 
result of most researches what I call a 'pessimism factor,' pensive in the south when loaded with freight charges. Con- 
equal to about lo to 15 per ceut., representing the difference cessions in the purchase of different fuels or power may bc 
between what we have obtained under favourable conditions ' available, rendering the use of one of them more economical 
and what we are likely to obtain in the earlier stages of and so influencing the choice of processes. The kind of 
bulk manufacture." labour available for the hoped-for process may also decide 

There are many types of industrial research. Some fortu- the initial line of attack in the laboratory. The question of 
nate individuals have a clear, even if limited, field, in which the nearness of the market has to be considered and the 
they can move almost unfettered, freely prospecting for any available means of transport, both for finished article and 
interesting development which may touch their own line raw material. By one path a cheap, but readily saleable 
even remotely. Usually only a few chemists in large com- by-product may be obtainrd whereas by another a potentially 
bines, or in State laboratories, have this privilege. Most of valuable material may be produced which, in view of local 
us have definite lines of inquiry laid down, governed strictly circumstances, may be a drug on the market. On all these 
by commercial demands; often our research consists merely points the business men of the firm should impart informa- 
in improving or cheapening an existing process, or investi- tion as freely as possible and not treat their specialised know- 
gating failure on the plant. Even these researches may ledge as a secret asset which raises them above the tech- 
have their bright spots, however, and some day or other we nical workers, as they so often do, whilqt the chemist himself 
may make an actual discovery, which may even be developed should realise the connection between  rime costs, oncost 
into an "invention," as understood by the laws of this and and selling prices. 

I 
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Growth of the Plastic Moulding Trade 
Prince George on its Rapid Development 

'THE phenom~nal  development of the plastic moulding indus- achievements of the industry, it was still only on the 
try in Great Britain in recent years was referred to a t  the threshold of discoveries which would place it in  the fore- 
third annual trade luncheon of the British Plastic Moulding front of British industrial activities. Few people realise 
Trade Association at the Savoy Hotel, I.ondon, on March how wide is the range of domestic needs for which the plas- 
23, a t  which Prince George was the guest of honour. Cap- tics industry caters. Infancy needed the baby's rattle, the 
toin J. W. Barber presided over about 250 members and moulded cradle and perambulator, Through life itself they 
guests. In addition to Prince George the guests included catered for a thousand demands. In youth there were toys 
Sir Harry McCowan, chairman of Imperial Chemical and games: in the house every species of fancy goods, table- 
Industries, I.td., Sir .Allan Anderson, Sir Phillip Nash, Sir ware and all kinds of container closures. They ministered 
Henry Lyons, 1,ieut.-ticmeral Sir I.ouis Vaughan, Sir to the caprice of feminine fashion ~vi th  all kinds of toilet 
Francis Ringham, Dr. I\-. H. Coates, Colonel K. K. Morsom, .accessories; while the smoker, male or female, constantly 
Sir Harold Hartley, Major F. A. Freeth, Dr. E. F. Armstrong, used their products. Plastic pannelings and finishes were 
Mr. Peter Rennet, Mr. Peter Chance, Major A. E. Hodgkin, (or would be) ubiquitous in the house, the hotel, the shop, 
Major F. D. Maclean, Mr. 1.. F. Nickell, Mr. W. Owen- the ship and the office. Transport services, whethrr by air, 
GriHiths, Mr. H. V. Potter, Mr. S. Kogerson and Sir Walrond by sea or by land, profited by the articles they produced. 
Sherwood. Modern communication was greatly facilitated by the pro- 

PRINCE tiEOKc:E, in proposing the toast of the Association, perties of their products. 1.et them consider for a moment 
said he supposed there was no one who had not seen some the range embraced by electrical accessories of all kinds, 
~f the products of the plastics industry a t  some time or including all the services covered by radio, postal, telegraph 
other; but possibly there !\.ere very few peoplt. who had and telephone work. 
seen all they made. Some eighty years ago the foundations 
of the industry !!.err laid, hut very l ~ t t l e  progress was made 
until recent years. To-day a large industry had developed, 
and their .4srociation and their trade made a special appeal, 
;IS practically all their raw materials were British. They 
also cmployvd a Iargv number of British workpeople, and 
they had made drmands upon the traditional skill of the 
British engineer, which, he usas sure, had been amply met. 

Products that are Really New 
Through his work at the Home Office he had hecn able 

to appreciate the value of the pla5tics industry. I t  was good 
to know that many of their products were really new and 
that nothingclse could serve the purpose for which they were 
used. Dean Swift made one of the characters in " Gulli- 
rer's Travels" rl.m;~rk that "every word a man utters cor- 
rodes his lungs and contrihuttas to the shortening of his life," 
and he therefore suggested' that mrn should communicate 
with each other by r;~rrying ahout obiects which \r.ould serve 
as signs for convrrsation. If that was the case to-day, it 
was crrtain that the demand would be met hy plastics, as 
no o t h ~ r  matrrial could he used so well for that end, and 
their products would speak for themselves. 

He hoped that the members of the Association would over- 
come the diRculties that must he faced in the case of a 
nclv and rapidly growing industry, whose importance in 
modern manufacturing processes could not he over-estimated. 
He congratulated the Association upon its remarkable 
achi~vements in the face of the prevailing world depression, 
and wished its memhers every prosperity in the future. 

Captain BARBER, in reqponding to the toast, said that 
although as an assoriation and as an organised indudtry 
they wrre only three or four year.: old, it must be acknow- 
ledged that somt3 of their achievrments dated hack to the 
earliest dawn of the arts of chemistry a n d ' e n g i n ~ e r i n ~ ,  to 
which arts they paid special acknorvlrdgmrnt. I t  was grati- 
fying to them to fcrl that they had made such progress in 
the terrible period through which thev had been passing. 
When they saw thr economics of the ~ o r l d  thrown into tht. 
melting pot, and the basir and rtaple industries of the world 
hanging in the halanrr, it gavr  them a particular measure 
of pridl to feel that they had made such headway and had 
donr i o  murh trl redore the rnnks of the unemployed. 

Major H.  ('. P1nr;l;n proposrd thr toast of the guests. 

An Old Industry Re-born 
Sir H;u.r!. M C C O W ~ N ,  in rrply. <aid that those roncernt~rl 

with tht, ~vrlfarr  of British industrv had watched with the 
I\i.~.n~:.;l int?rrct the rrrent progrrsF.nf the plastics indnstrr. 
.I r.r:lft :tlmost a. old as mankind itself, the manipnlatir;n 
of pl;~stir.; had, during the last drcade, been revolutionised 
into ;I mndrrn qcienre. With the applied sciences of chemis- 
try ilnd tv~igineering as thr foundation of modern technical 
c lev~~lopme~~ts ,  an old indurtry had h e n  rrborn. With their 
aid hr did not douht that, notwithstanding the recent 

Unlimited Potentialities 
These properties, (taken in combination, were unique 

Plastic materials were not only non-inflammable and non- 
corrosive, but also non-mnducive to heat or electricity. 
They might display all the colours of the rainbow. In addi- 
tion, while they were lighter than metal, their strength com- 
pared favourably when taken on  a weight for weight basis, 
and they were also much less resonant conductors of sound. 
Considering the extraordinary manner in which the plastics 
industry had already penetrated into other industries supply- 
ing domestic needs, it was difticult to trace any limits of 
future technical potentialities. 

The Association represented a first step towards the full 
organisation of the industry. In it were to be found those 
who made and supplied the materials, plant and tools, and 
last, hut not least, those who fabricated the finished pro- 
ducts. Much of recent progress had been made during, and 
was possibly stimulated by, an unprecedented economic 
depression; but that fact had also generated intensive com- 
petition, which, while possibly technically not unfair, was 
very difficult to meet. More comprehensive and more highly 
developed organisation might assist the industry in the 
struggle against intensive competition. I t  usas inevitable 
that, with the development of national feeling abroad, some 
of the older outlets for trade should decline; it was, there- 
fore, for us to tap every new source of industrial enterprise. 
W e  did not object to fair competition, but the kind we were 
meeting with from some foreign countries to-day particularly 
Japan, might require international action. 

The Need for Initiative 
I t  was to new industries like the plastics industry that we 

had to look to balance the inevitable decline in some of our 
older industries. Courage, originality and initiative were 
essential. Everyone was affected by laws and regulations. 
Unfortunately, they often lacked elasticity. Now, when we 
so urgently needed new enterprise, was the opportunity for 
the Government to help i n  relaxing the severity of some 
present practices. Building regulations, for instance, u7erc 
still a tangle of inconsistencies, though some improvement 
had been made. Another example related to income tax- 
wear and tear allowances and obsolescence of plant and 
machinery-might be on a more generous scale where new 
plant was involved and industry was entering new and un- 
explored fields. Many conditions were favourable for 
advance. There was ample labour, there was cheap money, 
there n-as cheap material, a comhination of factors whicn 
may not recur for years to come once the world's trade startr 
on the uprrard curve. The Government should also play 
its part. 

Mr. TIT. J.  U. W001.COCK proposed the toast of the Chair- 
man, and paid a tribute to Captain Barber's work at thr 
Imperir~l Conference a t  Ottawa last year. 

captain BARBER briefly replied. 
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Oil and Colour Chemists' .Association 
Annual Dinner and Dance 

THE annual dinner and dance of the Oil and Colonr Chemists' Professor J. F .  THORPE, responding to the toast of " The 
Association was held at the Trocadero Restaurant, London, Guests," said he regarded himself as an oil and colour chem- 
on March 24. Mr. J. A. Frome Wilkinson, president, was ist, if only by a form of ado~t ion ,  because both Mr. and Mrs. 
in the chair, and there was a large attendance of members, Jordan were old students of his and therefore he felt he had 
ladies and guests, including Sir William H. Rothenstein a personal interest in the Association. He envied the Asso. 
(principal of the Royal College of Arts), Professor J. F. ciation because it was a self-contained body. I t  had, he was 
T h o r ~ e  (president of the Institute of Chemistry), Dr. H. told by the treasurer, some 400 memhers and an excellent 
Levinstein (vice-president of the Institution of Chemical Engi- journal. For the future, he suggested there must not be so 
neers), Mr. S. Romilly (president of the National Federation much thought of co-ordination, collaboration and so forth. 
of Associated Paint, Colour and Varnish Manufacturers), Dr. What it was necessary to think about now was the sectional- 
E. F. Armstrong (chairman of the Association of British isation of their journals into parts for those who wanted them 
Chemical Manufacturers), Dr. A. E. Dunstan (vice-president and understood them. The days of the universalist were 
of the Society of Chemical Industry), Mr. R. B. Pilcher past. The last universalist perhaps was Professor Odling. 
(registrar of the Institute of Chemistry), and Dr. L. A. Jordan There was a time, he believed, when Professor Goldsmith, 
(director of the Paint and Varnish Research Association). took the " Sournal of the Chemical Society " to bed 

Sir WILLIAM ROTHENSTEIN proposed the toast of c L  The Oil with him as light reading and read it again in the morning 
and Colour ChemistsJ Association," He had, he said, been before he took his bath. Those days were past. One had 
more instructed that evening as to the objects of the Associa- only to consider in this respect that great organisation, the 
tion than he had been as a guest of any society. That came American Chemical Society. I t  was said by the secretary of 
from his happy ignorance-a great quality in life. He had that society that there were more words for a dollar in that 
had a vague notion, having a careless eye, as so many painters journal than in any other journal in the world. Last  ear's 
had, that the Association was a society dealing with oils and journal and abstracts of that society totalled some 10,ooo 
colours in which he as a painter was naturally interested, pages hut if he could understand 200 of them that was all he 
and he had thought that he might get knowledge with regard could do. They occupied about a yard or thereabouts of 
to the mixing of the colours, because artists no longer mixed space, and he considered that one of the worst examples of 
their colours, and had to trust to that which was handed on that lack of sectionalisation which was to be deplored. 
to them in the shape of ready-made tubes. A century ago 
artists bought their powders and mixed them. The Associa- 
tion, however, was a society which met to read papers on Produotion of Barytes in Scotland chemical subjects dealing with colonrs. He would like to 
feel that some day they might really get interested in that Development of Shipping Facilities 
& ~ ~ a ~ h ~ ~ ~ ,  p~~~~,"~~i~~',"f'"d:",~t~~~i~~e~,"l~ ~ l s ~ ~ ~  FACILITIES have been announced by British coastwise shipping 
some importance and he hoped he was right in thinking that services to stimulate an industry which is rapidly ousting 
they might some day touch nFon that subject. certain German and Belgian exports to this country. This 

industry is the mining of barytes (barium sulphate) which 
An Experimental Study has sprung up on the island of Arran in the Firth of Clyde. 

~t might be of interest, as they were interested generally As the hasis of all ordinary paints in place of white lead; 

in culture, to know that for the first time there was to be an for in the for weighting 

experimental study for mural decoration under the ~~~~d of cotton and leather; for finishing processes in textile manufac- 
~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  which was to start next autumn, seemed to he tures; as an insulating composition in electric cables and for 
an important move, because it was quite dear that the private Sealing UP oil wells, ha r~ tes ,  which is being ~roduced  in 
patron was going to be gradually squeezed out, and some- Glen Sannox, stands pre-eminent. 
how public authorities were coming in to use artists, as the About f;2009"OQ worth of barytes used to come into ~ r i t a i n  
Church and State used to use them, as good servants to express each year from the Continent. Now it is being produced in 
themselves in colour language. They wanted funds for that taken by small vessels to Glasgow, crushed there, and 
experimental work, He might, perhaps, find it a little difi. sent to every part of Britain by coastal steamer. On the light 

cult to that, seeing that they dealt with oils and railway between the mine and the quay where the s h i ~ s  load, 
colours, though he would not say a letter received later would a ton of it goes into a wagon a little larger than an outsize 
not be acceptable, very much as chancellor of the EX. perambulator. As coastwise shipping is co-operating with 

cheqner received a letter from a conscious-stricken person who the which Operates the harytes mines, the 
handed him LIoo hecause he had cheated him of f;I,ooo, capture of markets which have been largely held by German 

~h~ PRESIDENT, in reply, said the ,~ssociation was very in. and Belgia" firms in the Past is going on rapidly. New 

terested in artists$ materials; in fact, their immediate plant has just been installed capable of dealing with 20,000 

;~fz;e~;c~o;~g$;p~;~~;y~t~~ h ~ e ~ 2 ~ g ; ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ m ~ ~ l ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' i ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ i ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ t  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

Association. Therefore, he did not want Sir William to tries' 
think the members were entirely uFon industrial Mr. G. Ernest Thornson, chairman of the Arran Barytes 

matters: they were, as a matter of fact, very interested in the CO., I.td., said in an interview last week : " W e  are, with 
proposal in connection with mural painting, Whether or not . the collaboration Of  the Owners of coastal 
they had spare cash to help him in the matter was recognise the possibilities of the establishment of an almost 

another they were prepared to do anything they entirely new trade within our own shores, making satisfactory 

could, This dinner was the fifteenth dinner of the Associa headway in securing trade which the foreigner has held for 

tion, and they were still progressing, and slowly increasing a considerable number of years. w e  have established the 

in membership, The Association started in connection with fact that in Arran we have barytes as fine as anything in 

fatty acids and linseed oil, at time he was not con. Europe, if not in the world, and we shall launch out in com- 

nected with it. hut he well remembered cominp first to the 
petition in foreign markets in due course." 

meetings of the ~sso;fation at the invitation of their friend 
Mr. ~ a l m e r .  As a visitor in those days, however, he was 
not allowed to join the Association, the members of which 

Irish Free State Pharmacppoeia . 
had.to be in the industry; he was not in the industry and he UNDER powers conferred by the new Pharmacopt~ia . k t ,  
appeared merely as an interloper. He mentioned that to the Irish Free State Medical Council is building up a pbarma- 
show how the scope of the Association had increased. Thr  copwia. Certain changes in the British Pharmacopaia have 
{ssociation still manaced to k e e ~  eoine in these times of been approved by the Free State Council, which, by order 
depression, which that evening they G g h t  temporarily forget. of the Government, became effective as of January I ,  1933. 



Sulphuric Acid and Fertilisers 
Development of Modern Methods of Manufacture 

' I ' H K  lii>toi ir;d clri~lopment of thc aulphuric acid industry from rnce ~f tautomeric isomerides were also described, and the 
tht, middlr of thr sevrnteenth crntury was described by Mr. paper roncluded with a reference to the manufacture of sul- 
k:. hl ,  lirid, H.Sc., A , [ . ( ' . ,  ol  Kich;~rd-on5 Chemical Manure phuric acid from sulphates. 
( o . ,  I.td., in an address to the Brlfait Section of thr Institut~, ' .\ kecond paper by Mr. Reid, on the subject of fertilisers, 

('hemistry on ~~~~1~ 4. H~ discusst~d i n  (lt~t;,il inter. commenced with a historical summary of the discovery of 
mittent process, and its supersession by the pro. artificial fertilisrrs and passing reference \%.as made to the 
crss, well as the advent of various improvements, j , e , ,  contributions of notabilities such as Home, Wallerius, 

the GIovrr and Gay-[,ussac towers, Lvater-sprays and mechan- Senebier and Saussure' The of Boussingault 

iral (lraoght, In thr section concernecl a,ith the production lvhich lvere elahorated IAiebig and and "Iminated 
in the famous controversy were indicated as an example of 

of sulphur dioxide, the rt~markable ffuctuations in the use of, th,, benrfic;;,l resu l t s  of intelligent, if heated, argument. This 
the various raw products irt3rt, <t~-pbhe(I, and the economic section was concluded a reference to the development of 
cause* a.llicli wrrr rt,iponsible n-ere emphasised. The various the potash and synthetic nitrogen industries. TIlree sncceed- 
types of burnfm, hand ant1 ~nt~cha~iicnl ly worked; lead cham- ing sections of the paper described in detail the functions and 
ber construction (including such rnodt.rn types as Mever's types of nitrogenous, potassic, and phosphatic frrtilisers. The 
tangential, anrl thr  Mills-Packard plant) and the construction relevant Kothamsted results were quoted to substantiate the 
and function, of the denitration and ahsorption towers Lverr theories and views expressed. The manufacture of the prin- 
r~~nsidered at somv length. The century old theories and cipal fertilisers was then outlined and the ingenious adapta- 
discussio~ls of thr chemistry of the chamber process from tions of physico-chemical laws in the production of synthetic 
Dav!. (1812) to m n d ~ r n  invrstigators, ~os tu la t ing  the exist- products rrrerc refrrred to in detail. 

Fire at a Yorkshire Chemical Works 
Large Quantities of Creosote and Naphthalene involved 

.\ SPARK from mclding nprrations dropping on to bags con- tlie bags burst into flames, workpeople used about three tons 
taining naphthalene salts 1s believrd to have been the causr of chemical foam extinguisher in an  endeavour to check the 
o f  a fierce fire which broke out at the works of  thc Mirvalt. fire, and their efforts managed to keep it to tlie building in 
('hrmical Co., I.td., Stcanard Lane, Mirfield, on Saturday, !rhich it started before the supplies of foam were exhausted. 
March 25, and drsti-oyed plant for the drying of chemical In a short space of time the shed and its contents and the 
salts, three open settling tanks holding about ho tons of creo- :hemica1 mixture in the settling tanks was a ranging furnace 
>ole containing naphthalenr, and a large quantity of naphtha- belching forth flames and dcnse black smoke, while burning 
lene salts in bags. Four fire brigades-Leeds, Huddersfied, streams of molten naphthalene ran over the yard. Within 
De~rsbury, and Mirfield--fought successfully to prevent the three-quarters of an hour the four fire brigades had arrived 
fire spreading to adjacent closed storage tanks, some of them and began a desperate struggle to stop the fire extending to 
containing creosote, and the fire, after raging for nearly eight adjacent storage tanks. Chemical foam was again utilised 
hours, was overcome and extinguished qhortly before five ~ r i ~ l l  some effect on the fire itself, but work was chiefly directed 
o'clock in the afternoon. to confining the outbreak, which finally burnt itself out. 

The fire originated in a new shed of the open, steel-girder, During the course of the fight walls of cinders were built 
corrugated roof type, ivhich was in course of construction over to keep back the molten naphthalene. In their work the fire- 
the settling tanks, and ivhich contained new plant for the inen rrrere assisted by an  east wind blowing away from the 
drying of chemical calts a. well as naphthalene in bags. When .torage tanks they ~vorked so hard to save. 

;I'i,illo 1,) ro?rnc, . l .  of 1'8~ Y o r l i \ l r ~ r r  P o ~ l  

Four lire hri~ades:wer~ at work a t  the fir. which occurred on Merrh 25 at the works ofrthe M~rvalp Chemical 6.. Ltd.. Mirfield 

B 
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This Spending Push 
By Sir Ernest J. P. Benn 

 PROPOSAL^ for a campaign of s ~ e n d i n g  by Government and 
local authorities are being recommended to us in conjunction 
with the suggestion that taxation should also he reduced. 
Responsible people who ought to know better make the 
definite suggestion that the Chancellor should a t  the same 
time increase his liabilities and reduce his revenues. Highly 
technical questions are involved in matters like the Sinking 
Fund, and the danger must be avoided of confusing the 
issue by allowing the experts to monopolise the discussion on 
what is after all a detail. I am not in Mr. Chamberlain's con- 
fidence, hut I have a higher opinion of him as a financier 
than to credit him with miracles or to believe that he will 
descend to tricks. If the estimates which a negligent Parlia- 
ment has now passed mean anything, they mean that a reduc- 
tion of taxation is out of the question. Dishonesty is, there- 
fore, not too strong a term to describe proposals which are 
hound to make a strong sentimental appeal to a distracted 
and distressed people, and which are founded upon the wholly 
false hope of an immediate reduction of the demands of the 
Exchequer upon the taxFayer. 

There is in these schemes still another definite departure 
from the path of rectitude and honesty, and it must always 
be remembered that our public finance depends upon rectitude 
more than upon figures. The suggestion is that while we are 
collecting vast sums of capital as death duties, taxation on 
reserves, and in other ways, which we are spending as if i t  
were income on doles and current expenses, we can incur 
further expenses on capital account with an easy conscitrr~.. 
It is as if an individual were to sell his securities and jive 
upon the proceeds, and then raise further capital upon some 
supposed reversionary interest, the reversionary interest in 
the case of the Chancellor of the Exchequer being no more 
substantial than the vague hope that future generations will 
recognise the obligation. 

The Inability of Public Authorities 
Business people will be wise to approach this spending push 

from yet another point of view. They must rememher that 
there has arisen since the war a new trade or profession con- 
cerned with planning. This new trade offers new prospects 
to the professorial and hureaucratic class. Whereas tradition 
has put a limit in the neighhourhood of a couple of thousand 
a year upon the income of a public servant, the planners 
through all sorts of new semi-public corporations are offering 
prospects of seven and ten thousand a year. When, therefore, 
we are considering some new scheme, may be for a world cur- 
rency or a housing corporation, it is wise to rememher that 
the proposers of such schemes are in the same class as the 
drapers, and their pronouncements should he read with the 
same critical eye that is used in scanning the draper's cata- 
logue. There is no doubt in many of these plans a genuine 
desire to solve the ~ u b l i c  difficulties, hut there is also present 
in most of them a tempting prospect of lucrative employment 
for the persons who make the proposals. 

This push for public spending may surely he described as 
a campaign to wash away the floods by turning on the rain. 
Our economic troubles, and they are not to be under estimated, 
arise from one cause and one cause only, namely, the financial 
operations of governments and public authorities. There is 
no other explanation possible or necessary. Private enter- 
prise has provided since the war alone ,@5,om,mo,ooo in rates 
and taxes for Furposes such as are now advocated, and a 
very large part of this gigantic total has been collected and 
spent by governments and planners to relieve us of unemploy- 
ment. The result is, as we know to our cost, that we havp 
more unemployment than ever. The position viewed as a 
whole and judged correctly discloses two big, clear, simple 
facts. First, the strength, the quality and the wonderful abili- 
ties of the citizens of this country to carry on and function 
and provide. Next, the total inability of public authorities 
to do anything hut destroy credit, confidence and trade. Hav- 
ing, therefore, had all the experience we want of schemes for 
making us prosperous through the agency of public authority, 
we can now determine that however many professors mav 
produce abstruse arguments to the contrary, we will ha& 
no more. 

Lord Melchett .and Unemployment 
Plea for Remission of Taxation 

REPLYING to the toast.of " Industry and Commerce " a t  the 
annual dinner on March 24, of the Plymouth Incorporated 
Mercantile Association, at which he was the principal guest, 
Lord Melchett, of Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd., said 
that he believed the solution of European problems could only 
be arrived at by a United States of Europe. At the same 
time he did not think it was their job to create that United 
States, but he believed it was their job to develop the British 
Empire. He was not one who believed in decrying the posi- 
tion of the country, or the Government of the country, but 
they must realise that, for example, the shipping industry was 
in great distress. I t  was faced with competition from other 
parts of the world, and, moreover, from foreign Governments. 
Foreign lines were receiving some form of subsidy, and while 
it might not be untrue that an individual shipping company 
could not keep its end up against foreign competition subsi- 
dised by foreign governments, there was no doubt that if 
British people said they would support the shipping industry 
they could as a nation easily do it. He helieved there was 
no objection to a Government affording that assistance to one 
of the really vital industries of the nation on which they as 
an island p e o ~ l e  depended, and that the British people as a 
whole would support the present Government in any reason- 
able assistance to the shipping industry to help it through 
its present difficulties. 

Products of Science 
Speaking on unemployment, Lord Melchett referred to the 

Chancellor of the Exchequer's recent statement that it would 
probably remain for a decade. He did not think the Chan- 
cellor overstated the care. Science had produced two things 
for mankind. The first was comfort and the second was 
leisure. Curiously enough they were the two things they had 
been struggling for, but they had come so quickly and sud- 
denly that they had tended to destroy the economic system 
which existed to-day. I t  was surely better to distribute the 
work and the leisure than to force three million men into 
idleness, and employ the balance of the population at a rate 
of work which left them a6out a fortnight per year to rest 
from their labours. Although science had produced ~ l e n t y  
of leisure it had not given them the means of organising them 
in such a way as to obtain the benefits they might obtain from 
those great blessings. He did not believe that a return of 
comparative prosperity would solve the unemployment prob- 
lem. He suggested that the time had come when they had 
to regard the leisure created by science as a positive benefit, 
instead of a great injury. If they only learnt so to organise 
their affairs that unemployment was grouped in such a way 
that a man had a large amount of leisure at one time he 
believed that leisure could be used to develop that individual, 
to educate him, to advance him morally and intellectually, 
in a wav that had never before occurred in the whole history 
of thr human race. Anyone who pinned faith to economic 
conferences and monetary agreements was pinning faith to 
a mere illustion, and it would he safer for them to try to 
find some way within their own control to solve the difficul- 
ties. I f  the Government had the courage to embark on a 
good substantial progressive campaign of loan expenditure 
for constructive work, and, a t  the same time, took a really 

.sporting gamble on the remission of taxation, they would 
see this country forge ahead. 

Spanish Paint and Varnish Trade 
SPAIN is well adapted to the production of paints and 
varnishes inasmuch as important quantities of naval stores 
and some Figments are produced annually. I t  is estimated 
that from 50 to 75 per rent. of ready-mixed paints normally 
consumed in Spain are produced by domestic manufacturers 
hut with the fall in value of the peseta, this percentage has 
increased. Calcimines and other cold water paints are made 
by practically every domestic paint manufacturer and a small 
market is offered for foreign brands. About 75 per cent. of 
the requirements for nitro-cellulose lacquers are imported 
but owing to present conditions this quantity has decreased. 
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The Physical Society 
Effects of Union with the Optical Society 

AT the annual general meeting of the Physical Society, held had been completed. The Physical Society had entered upon 
on March 17, the following officers were elected :-Professor this term of its existence with a largely extended membership 
A. 0. Rankine (president), Professor W. Wilson (vice-presi- and corresponding increased obligations. Those activities 
dent), Dr. .4llan Ferguson and Dr. Ezer Griffiths (papers and which were specially characteristic of the parent societies 
business secretaries respectively), Professor 0. W. Richardson n.nuld be consistently continued. The Guthrie lecture and 
(foreign secretary), Mr. R. S. N'hipple (treasurer), Dr. J. H. the Thomas Young oration would be delivered at  regular in- 
Brinkworth (librarian), Professor E. V. Appleton and Drs. tervals; the " Proceedings" would be issued in six parts per 
L. F. Bates and L. Hartshorn (new membrrs of council). annum instead of five and the council had in contemplation 

The annual report of the council recorded with regret the the production at regular intervals (probably annually) of a 
deaths of Mr. A. C: G. Beach, Mr. Edwin Edser, Mr. St. series of reports on the state of ~hysical  science. 
George Lane Fox-Pitt, Mr. William Francis, Mr. H. Chapmali The report added that during the year considerable progress 
Jones, Professor R. Ll. Jones, Mr. J. Saynor, Mr. W. S. had been made by the joint library committee set up some time 
Seaton, Sir Richard Threlfall and Mr. G. Fergus Wood. The ago by the Institute of Physics, the Physical Society of Lon- 
report stated that the outstanding event of the year had been don, and the Optical Society. The main part of the joint 
the union of the Optical Society with the Physical Society of library was now housed in some rooms at  the Institute of 
London. This step was desirable on various grounds and Physics which had been comfortably furnished for use as read- 
after full consideration of the financial, legal and other con- ing and writing rooms. These rooms were opened by Lord 
3iderations involved, the councils of the two societies unani- Kutherford in May, 1932. A number of periodicals were al- 
mously decided to recommend an amalgamation. This recom- ready available for reference and a nucleus of textbooks and 
mendation was put to the test of a post-card vote and was works of reference were also available. The total member- 
carried by an overwhelming majority. The necessary legal ship of the Society bad increased from 842 to 964 during the 
business had been successfully carried through, and the fusion last year. This increase of 122 was due mainly to the trans- 
of the two societies under the title of " The Physical Society" fer of 136 members from the Optical Society. 

Chemical Industry Lawn Tennis Tournament 
Entries to be Received by May 1 

THE announcement in THE CHEMICAL AGE last week that the be minimised as far as  possible. THE CHEMICAL AGE Silver 
Chemical Industry Lawn Tennis Tournament which was so Challenge Cup is a t  present held by W. Speakman and S. E. 
successful in 1932 is to he repeated this year, and is to be Chaloner, of the Monsanto Chemical Works, Ltd., Ruahon, 
extended to include men's singles, has been received with 3or th  Wales, who defeated G. F. Hammond and L. Giltros, 
enthusiasm by tennis players in the industry, and judging of Williams (Hounslow), Ltd., in the final a t  Oxted last Sep- 
from the applications already received for entry forms there I~,mher. This cup will again he awarded to the winners 
are prospects of a substantial increase in the number of com- of the men's doubles, and there will he a similar trophy for 
petitors. The tournament comprises men's singles and men's the winner of the singles. Precise details of the trophies will 
doubles and is open to all.engaged in any capacity, either as be announced later, hut it should he mentioned that two cups 
a principal or a member of a staff, in the chemical industry. have already been offered, one from Mr. W. Lloyd-Willey and 
The only restriction is that in the case of men's doubles, each another from his firm, Thomas Hill-Jones, Ltd., to be called 
pair must comprise members of the same or an associated the " Invicta " Cup. 
firm. In order to allow time for the playing off of the various 

Last year, when the tournament was confined to men's rounds, it is desirable that entries should he sent in as early 
doubles, entries were received from 46 pairs, representing as possible, so that the draw may be completed immediately 
about 20 firms. Most of the entries came from the London after the closing date. Entry forms may he obtained from 
area, hut there were a number from the provinces, and we the Editor of THE CHEMICAL AGE, Bouverie House, Fleet 
hope this year to see a much larger proportion from outside Street, London, E.C.4, and entrants are reminded that the 
London. For the early rounds of the tournament, the coun- last date for entries is May r. Attention is again called to the 
try will he divided into areas so that travelling difficulties may simple rules governing the tournament. 

Rules 
I .  Every cu~iipetitor must be n ~nelnber of the chemical industry. 8.  Except in tile case of the special period set apart for the final 
f,itlicr as a principal or n member of a staff. There is no entrancc Stages of the competition, players drawn against each other must 
fec of any kind. rnnke their own arrangements for playing off their match on a court 
2 .  Each pair in the Doubles Tourna~nrnt must be members of tht. lnutually agreed upon. In the event of disagreement, the first namc 
s:ln~c, or an associated, firm. drawn shall have the right to choose the ground. 
.$ The Challenge Cups shall be competed for annually on courts of 11. In the general interests of comp~titors throughout the country it 
any surface in :~ccordance with the Rules of Lawn Tennis and the llas been decided to divide into arms as far as possible all matches 
K~.gulations of the I.awn Tennis Association. The winners of the up to, and including, the Semi-Finals, the rule as stated under 
Cups shall mnl;c arrangements for their safr custody and insurance. ('1:luse 8, howerer, still standing. 
4. The competition shall be conducted on thr knock-out principle, to. The result of each m:~tch must lbc sent by the winners to 
and the best of thrrr ndvantngc sets shall he pleyed in all matches, the liditor of THE CIIBMICII. AGIC. signcd Iby 811 players (winners 
oxrrpt in the Final 111 thr Singlr-, \\.hen thv llrst of fire sets shall I,,, nnd losers) immediately nftcr thr match, ;tnd must rench the office 
played. 1'11s CHEMICAI. A<:E nt>t 1nlc.r tlt;ln by the first post on the day 
5. Entries shall be made not later than Isy 1, 1983, and I'<llloaing tllp fin:~l d:ty for 111:1yi1ig OR thr nlund. 
addrasaad : 1 1 .  If any player he nnt present at t h ~  agreed place or time of the 

" Lawn Tennis Tournament," ~llatrli, opponents shall I,? entillrd tv :t walk-over, after having 
" The Ohemical Age," :~lloanl rrnsonnble t i m ~  (S:IY, :I ~t~ilxin~tt~n of one hour) for the 

Bouverie House, O ~ I I P ~ S '  apl)ei~rat~ce. If ~ I I P  pli~y~rs find it impossible to play off 
Fleet Street, London, E.C.4. I1,~ir match on the day originnlly rl~oseo. thry nn~st play it on any 

1,. 111,. %ll.;ln ,II:~II I,,, 111:1111, 0 1 1  I I I V  6r.1 ~~~~\.t.nic.!lt (lit). ktlltn\ing olhrr (lay, In wliich both sidps agree, within the stipulated period. 
1111. rlorc: ~ n f  cntrier. 'fltv cl:ttr\ <an (81. witllin which the srvrral 12. Any dispute arising betweell players, or otl~er\vise, shall be 
~r~und,  nus st be plny~d will I > P  publi41~d in TIIE CIIRMICA~. AGE. n,ferred to the arbitration of the Editor of Tlrn CHEMICAL AGE, whose 
; The Editor 01 TIIB CIII<YICAI. AC;B sh:tll I>:i\.r the right to scratch cl<,cision shall be final. 
:my players who fail to ploy olT thvir nlntr1lr:s by thc stipulntcd dotes, 13. Wlrilp competitors will mnlcc their own arrangements as to hard 
,,I. who nthrl.nisr fail to confornl with the rules and regulations nr gr;i.;s court\ lor the preliminary rounds, it must be understood 
governing this competition. that the Finals will be played on hard courts. 
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Drums for the Chemical Manufacturer 
How a Well-known Maker is Serving the Industry 

I'OH many years ast the manufacture ot mild steel drums has is held to the body by means of an external contracting band, 
hren largely in t ie 'hands of Continental manufacturers, but which is tightened by means of a single screw and is very 
during recent years Fredk. Brahy and Co., Ltd., have estab- easily removed and re-fitted. About 5,m of these drums, 
lished, a t  Aintree, Liverpool, a large works specially devoted supplied to a well-knorvn concern, have made three journeys 
to the production of this type of container. These works art. to and from the Antarctic and the owners report that they are 
rquipprd with the most modern plant available and as the still in excellent condition. This type of drum can be sup- 
railrrag. vans, through their private siding, have direct entry plied in the same finishes as the heavier drums previously 
into their works, they are in a position to rapidly produce mentioned. This drum, however, is not guaranteed to be 
and despatch many types of steel containers. When it is re- liquid-tight; it is largely used for powders, greases and simi- 
marked that theii daily output of the large type steel drum lar semi-solids. 
IS upwards of 1,000 per day, it gives some indication of their The " One-Time-Shipper," as its name indicates, is a non- 
resources. returnable package. The most popular size is 45/47 gallons 

The type of drum that possibly is of the greatest interest rapacity, this heing equ~valent to the standard American 55 
to the chemical manufacturer, is a welded drum with two gallon drum of the same type. The metal generally used is 
heavy I-section rolling hoops on tht, hod?. Rrahys designate 18 gauge, both for the body and the ends. The body seam 
this type of drum their ".4" s r  "F." patttm drpending on is welded, and the ends being secured to the body by the 
the actual method of construction. These drums are pro- double seaming process. There are two pressed out rolling 
duced in many sizes ranging from 20 to 3on gallons capacity, hoops in the body, and usually, four small corrugations be- 
in strengths of material varying from zo gauge to f i n .  plate. tween each rolling hoop and the end of the drum. The 
'They can he finished (a) with the interior of the drum left in dr~lm i, r~sriall) !ittt.rl with 1 to 2 in. filling bung and I to 2 in. 
it5 mill finish, the outairlc heing painted or unpa~ntrd, a5 bung for a draw-off tap, bungs be in^ fitted with metal and 

Typr E Type D Tvpe DRT 
Some Typical Examples of Mild Steel Drums for Use in the Chemical industry. 

desired; ( b )  wlth the body galvanised inside and outside: 
ic) with the interior heavily tinned and the exterior painted; 
(d) rubbrr linrd in5idt. and painted outside; or (e) made from 
stainless steel sheets. Other special finishes are also pro- 
duced to customer's specific requirements. Very particular 
attention is given to the testing of these drums, each drum 
heing tested by air pressure when immersed in water. This 
method immediately indicates the slightest leak, and we arc 
informed that one concern, which during the last few years 
have purchased over roo,ooo Braby drums, have stated that 
the number about which they have had reason to complain, 
is less than one in ten thousand. 

i s  many of the drums are somewhat expensive, a special 
tcature is made of embossing on the ends of the drum, the 
name and address of the owner. An illustration of Brahv's 

~ 

atandard "E" type drum aFpears on this page. 
.\nother type of container which is of particular interest to 

the chemical industry, is a drum with a detachable top. 
Bmby's produce a number of drums of this type, the most 
popular heing their "D.R.T." type. This drum, like the 
"A" and "E" types, can he offered made from varying thick- 
nesses of material between the limits of 20 to xz gauge. The 
hody of the drum may be fitted with a standard I-section 
rolling hoop or the rolling hoops can be pressed out from 
lhi, hod?. 'The. In~ttom is serurrd t11 ~ I I P  ln~dy of thr drum by 
rr~lding or by the doublr seaming process, whilst the top 
of thr drum is formed into n brad, approximately 8 inch dia- 
meter. The loose rover is so made to fit neatly over this bead 
2nd is fitlcd wit11 ;I ~nou ld~ t l  rul)l)c~ 1:acking ring. The corer 

cork gaskets and arranged to seal. These drums are usually 
rn;~mcllrd in s t ;~nd;~rd rolours, and if dc.;irrd, thr name of 
the firm together with their trade slogan, or other adver- 
tising matter, can be printed in colours on the ends. This 
makes a particularly attractive container of considerable ad- 
v~rtising value and the present users consider it is well worth 
the small extra asked for this finish. The interior of each 
drum is guaranteed free from scale and other f o r e ~ n  matter, 
and each drum is individually tested to a pressure of 7 Ib. 
prr .*q. in. and cuarantped not to leak. 

Mining and Metallurgy 
Institute Awards 

'I'HE Gold Medal of the Institution of hlining and Metallnrgv 
has been awarded to Sir John Cadman, chairman of the ~ n ~ l o " -  
Persian Oil Co., in recognition of his work in the advancement 
of tr< hnir;~l ~ ~ r l l t c n t ~ ~ ~ n  :u~d tlirs dr,v~,lopni,-~~t of the. mineral 
industries. The following awards have also been made:- 
" The Consolidated Gold Fields of South Africa, Ltd." gold 
medal to Mr. Charles Arthur Banks, for his paper on " Air- 
'Transportation of Gold Dredges in Nerv Cuinra "; " Gold 
Fields," premium of forty guineas conjointly to Mr. J. L. 
Francis and Mr. John C. Allan for their paper on " Driving 
:I Mines Dra ina~e  Tunnel in North Wales "; and the "Wil- 
liam Frecheville" students' prize of ten guineas to Mr. Gordon 
J. ;Williams, fur his paper on " The Geneqis of the Perrunal- 
1.a Zarza Pyritic Orehody, Spain." 
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News from the Allied Industries 
Iron and Steel 

SIR WILLIAM I.ARKE, secretary of the National Committer 
for the Iron and Steel I~~dus t ry ,  states that the committee 
has put forward a scheme for reorganisation of the iron and 
steel industry to the Import Duties Advisory Committee foi- 
their comment. Pending consideration of the scheme, by thr 
Import Iluties .\dvisory Committee, it is naturally confiden- 
tial, but the Import Duties Advisory Committee !rill doubt- 
less authorise publication of the scheme in its final form. 

Dyeing and Calico Printing 
SHAREHOLDERS of the United Turkey Red Co., Ltd., of 

Glasgow, will be glad to Ic-al-n that the prophecy by thc ' 

chairman, Mr. Henry Christie, of better results for 1932 has 
bt.en ~ r c l l  fulfillrd. I-arnings available for distribution 
:mount I u  f;j8,jo3, against only L2,7j8 in 1931 and L4,3!5 
in 1930. 'rhi< enables the prefrrcnce dividends to be p a d  
once more out of current rarnings, and would have covered 
:L small dividend on the ordinaries also, but f;23,295 has been 
transferred to make good I;l.;t !.car's depletion of the first 
preference reserve instead. 

Artificial Silk 
SINCE ITS FORMITION IN 192j tllr British I<nka Artificial 

Silk Co. has rncountere~l nl;tny dificulties. Heavy losses 
have been incurred, and no rlivirlend has yet heel1 paid on 
the issued capital of f;t,2jo,ooo.. In 1931, hr~wt!ver, rrsults 
were more satisfactory, ;I ~vorking profit of A34546 being 
recorded, while thc compally's plant was heing worked to 
capacity. A working profit of f;30,463 is shown, hut after 
allowing for debenture interest and drpreclation, and placing 
f;8,172 to reserve for losses on exchange, there is a net loss 
of A85,502. This compares with a net loss of f;78,279 re- 
ported for "31, and increases the debit balance at  profit and 
loss account to f;569,988. Patents, processes and other rights 
are now valued at  f;r46,44j, compared with L145,749 a year 
ago, while stocks have risen from A118,406, to Ar7r,281. 

Non-Ferrous Metals 
SEVERAL IMPORTANT CONCLIISIONS are to be drawn from Mr. 

Robert C. Stanley's speech at  the meeting of the International 
Sickel Co. held in Toronto on March 28. First, the econo- 
mies which have allowed the company to meet the great fall 
in demand without serious cash loss are likely to he perman- 
ent, since they derive not only from reduced pay and reduced 
staff, hut also from the cheaper working which is made pos- 
sible by improvements under the 192632 developmrnt scheme 
now complete. Secondly, during the depression, the com- 
pany has been able to broaden the basis of its sales, though it 
has not avoided a steep fall in their volume. Thirdly, Em- 
pire and other markets for the company's copper have been 
found to replace the United States market now isolated by 
its 4 per cent. tariff. And, fourthly, the fall in prices of 
platinum metals has no1 yet b r o u ~ h t  the price nearly down 
to the compan!,'s by-product production costs. 

Paper 
A SATISF.4rTORY REPORT on operations during the year ended 

December 31 last is issued by the directors of Rowater's 
Mersey Paper Mills, I.td. Trading profits amount to 
497,575; ~vhich compare with L47,570 for the first account- 
Ing per~od of fourteen months, and, after providing for 
debenture interest, net earnings have increased from L564 
to ,&4,325. During the year the issued capital was raised 
from L400,rn to L ~ , r n , o m  by the issue of loo,wo ordinarv 
shares and 500,000 preference shares, while since the date df 
the balance-sheet the directors have taken advantage of the 
favourable monetary conditions to replace A650,ooo of 64 per 
cent. dehenture stock with an issue of A800,rn of 44 per 
cent. stock. Th? new capital was raised for the purpose 
of providing the necessary finance for the installation of two 
further newsprint machines. I t  is anticipated that these 
machines will he completed by the end of thr year, when the 
output capacity of the mills will be 120,- tois  of newsprint 
paper per annum. Production of the two machines already 
installed having reached a satisfactory level,,the current year 
has ogened under favourahle conditions. 

Petrol 
I N  THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES at  Canberra, on March 

22 ,  Mr. Latham, the Attoruey-General, announced that the 
Australian Government had decided to appoint a Royal Com- 
mission to inquire into the petrol industry. The decision 
follows the refusal of the principal oil companies to furnish 
the Government with information on distribution and other 
<o?t.i in .l\ustmlia. ' 

London Chemical Works Explosion 
One Killed : Several Injured 

.AN cstensive area of South 1,ondon was shaken by an explo- 
iion \rhich occurred early on Thursday morning at  the syn- 
thtbtic chemical works of H'. 1.  Hush and Co., [.Id., Bats- 
north Ko;ld, Mitcham. So far'as could he ascertainqd a t  the 
time of going 10 press, on(, person, a hop of 14 l iv~ng  In :I 

flat w a r  the works, xas killed, and :thout 30 urerc injured, 
most of them children living near by. .According to a vtate- 
ment made to the Press by Mr. Priest, manager of the works, 
there lvere ten men on the premises at  the time of the explo- 
<ion. Thev were working extra time, and starting at  6 a.m. 
MI. Priest .tvas of the opinion that the firat explosion occ11r1-ed 
in a shed. Some inflammable vapour apparc!ltly escaped, 
I,ut hnw it hecame ignited was unknown. 

'l'he 6r.t xrarning of the rrplosio~r was the hlosring uy of  
;I storage tank of mrthylated spirit. Clouds of steam and 
imokc: prevented anyone getting near for a quarter of an 
Ihour. Then the whole shed blew up, the ahole of the roof 
heing wrecked. Four men-E. D. Dawson, F. Caplin, G.  
Smith and J. Orfeur-who were at  work at  the time, were 
removed to hospital. Over 200 houses in Rock Terrace, near 
the 1vorks, were damaged, and the fronts of six shops and 
a puhlic-house were blown in. ;\ fire follonvd the explosion, 
~rhich lrns rrtinpuishrd by tlh. Mitcham an? \Vimblrdnn 
fire brigades. 

Windows of houses as far away as Merton were damaged 
by the force of the explosion, and the sound was heard over 
a radius extending to Ilulwich, Penge, Streatham and 
Tooting. 

A New Type of Leather 
Research at Mellon Institute 

THE Mellon Institute of Industrial Research, Pittsburgh, has 
announced the successful completion of an investigation by 
Mr. C. H. Geister which is expected to be of great importance 
in the leather and shoe industries. This achievement is said 
to he the most outstanding scientific development in this field 
cince R. H. Foerderer created vici about 1880. At a certain 
point in the vici method, a marked departure is taken from 
the usual treatment by impregnating the skin with an entirely 
c ~ r v  combination of materials. In  this way the fibres are 
copported and lubricated, inhibiting their breaking down 
under wear-the cause of some leathers losing thei shape. 
;\a important advantage of the new leather to the shoe 

manufacture-r is that shoes fashioned from it require no dress- 
ing. \{Then the shoes are completed, a buffer and friction 
!brush bring out a rich finish of any desired brilliance. Fur- 
thermore, having no hard surface, the skins can be worked 
~rithout thr usual danger of shoe factory damage, greatly 
simplifying handling throughout the process of shoe manu- 
facture. The feature of this new leather that probably will 
be of most interest to the consumer is the permanence of its 
finish. The heat of the foot gradually but constantly en- 
courages the impregnating materials to the surface, thus main- 
taining a lubricant on the grain which requires only a slight 
rubbing to preserve the desired polished effect. The impreg- 
nation also adds to theeleather's water-resisting quality. This 
method does away with the cracking common to leathers 
finished with hard surface dressings that powder and fly with 
wear. All colours are said to be more Fermanent than is 
the case with hard-surface finish leathers because the colonr, 
like the finish, is constantly revitalised by the material with 
~vhich the skin iq impregnated. 
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International Oil Industries 
Prospectus of Exhibition 

THE International Oil Industries Exhibition will open in the 
main hall of the Royal Agricultural Hall, London, on July 
19 and continue until July 25. Star showmen "behind the 
scenes " are already planning to make this show the most 
spectacular the oil industry has ever known in this or any 
other country, and fully 15,000 people are expected to virw 
the exhibition daily. Manufacturers of oil production plant 
will he given an  opportunity of demonstrating the advances 
made in recent years in supplying equipment to meet the re- 
iuirements of improved oilfield and refinery technique and 
the insistent demand for more and more economical produc- 
tion methods. They will be enabled to stiirly more closely 
the latest developments in the laboratory or full-scale opera- 
tions and make practical arrangements to supply these new 
demands. Adequate steps are being taken to give the general 
public, industrial corporations and public bodies opportunities 
of investigating the possibilities of oil in connection with 
their respective needs, and to put before them by exhibits, 
films and demonstrations the advantages, from the economical 
and general efficiency points of view, of using oil products 
whenever possible. The  Institution of Petroleum Technolo- 
gists has extended its support to the exhibition and is holding 
;I world petroleum congress contemporaneously with thc 
exhibition. 

A prospectus has recently been published containing rules 
and regulations and an agreement form to be filled up by 
those who intend to exhibit. Applications for space will be 
dealt with in strict rotation and early application is advised. 
This prospectus and any other information may be obtained 
from the Secretary, The International Oil Industries Exhibi- 
tion, 5 Uevonshire Street, Portland Place, London, W. I .  

Plastics Industry Exhibition 
Forthcoming Display at South Kensington 

NEARLY 80 industries, most of them of post-war birth, will be 
re~resented a t  the exhibition of plastic materials and their 
products, which will be opened by Lord Irwin at  the Science 
Museum, South Kensington, on Wednesday, April 5. More 
than 1,000 exhibits will occupy the vestibule and the third 
floor, chiefly Gallery 66, from which the chemical collections 
have been temporarily 'withdrawn. The display has been 
arranged by the Plastics Group of the Society of Chemical 
Industry in conjunction with the British Plastic Moulding 
Trade Association and the Deuartment of Scientific and Indus- 
trial Research. 

The exhibition has a twofold object, in that it aims at  
1 securing the interest both of the general public and of indus- 
trial concerns. The  general visitor will be catered for parti- 
cularlv in  the entrance hall on the eround floor, where there 
will be arranged, among other exhigits, a " synihetic wood " 
table derived from coal tar, " synthetic china " vessels from 
cellulose and " ivory combs " f rom casein. On the more 
technical side of the exhibition in the upstairs gallery, more 
serious visitors will be able to trace the development from the 
earliest raw material in each type of manufacture, through 
the intermediates to the finished moulding powder or  sheet ' 
that forms the boundary between the chemical and the more 
mechanical side of the work. Machinery employed in con- 
verting plastics into the final products will be illustrated and 
there will be a press in use turning out article of everyday 
appearance. There will be a s~.ecially designed room where 
the new technique of using laminated plastic sheets is illus- 
trated on an imposing scale. I n  this room the panelling, door 
and other effects will be carried out entir-elg in laminated 
material. 

A Series of ~e i tures  
A series of lectures by experts will be given during the 

exhibition, the first of which, " Plastics and What  They 
Are," is to be given by Mr. H. V. Potter, chairman of the 
Plastics Group of the Society of Chemical Industry, on April 
12. This will be followed by others including-April 19, A. J. 
Gibson, " Plastics-Shellac and Natural Resin Types and 

their Uses " ; April a6, Foster Sproxton, '' Plastics-Celluloid 
and Casein Types and their Uses "; May 3, Kenneth M. 
Chance, 'I Plastics-Urea Formaldehyde Types and their 
Uses "; May to, Major H. C. Parker, ' I  Plastics and the 
Fabricator "; May 17, Dr. L. A. Jordan, '' Plastics-Their 
Use in the Paint Industry "; May 26, Professor C. S. Gibson, 
" Plastics-Their Use in Dentistry "; May 31, Professor 
G. T. Morgan; June 7, Grorgc Drinp, " Plastics-The Phen- 
olic Types and their 1lses "; June 14, Dr. Jenkins, " Cellu- 
lose Esters and Ethers and their Uses "; June 21, Raymond 
McGrath, " Plastics and the Architect," 

The exhibition will he open daily from lo a.m. till 6 p.m. 
and admission is to be free. 

Prices of Chemical Products 
Current Market Conditions 

'I'Ha Ln~rdori cl~e~iiicitl market remains quiet, without any special 
feature. Values are practicallv ririchanged. Moderate business 
activity 118s beerr reported olr' the Manchester chemical market 
during the past week, but tlrere is still a pronounced reluctance 
rt l r  t l~c  part of rllnst bi~vers to enter into contracts very far 
?illead. I)eliveries againsi ccu~!~~~itments to the users allied to 
the textile trades are n u  n fairly sat is factor^ scale considering 
lire cnnditinns ill  the cn~ttoln indirstry. Orr tile whole, chemical 
 ices mai~ltain a steady fmnt alld fluctuations durinR the pant 
week have bee11 limited both in rrulrrber arid extent. The past 
week has shown a continued improvement in the Scottish heavv 
chemical market. With the following exoeptions, the prices df 
all chemical products remain as reported in THE CHxarc~r. AGE 
lnst week (pp. 274-275). 

General Chemicals 
ACID, CITRIC.-LONDON : IOd. per Ib.; leas 5%. MINCHESTER : 

91d. to 10d. 
ARSENIC.-LONDON : £22 14s. c.i.f. main U.K. ports for imported 

material Cornish nominal £23 f o.r mines. SCOTLAND : 
Thite  powdered, £27 ex dharf ;  £26. MANCHE~ER: 
White powdered Cornish, £27 10s. a t  mines. 

Po~aslr, CAUSTIC.-LONDON : £42. MANCHESTFA : £40 to 241. 
I'OTASSIIIM PRIIHRIATE-LONDON : Btd to !Id. per Ih. SCOTLAND : 

Yellow spot material, Rid. ex store. MANCAEU~R : Yellow, 
Bfd. 

~ 0 ~ 1 6 ~  PHOSPHATE.-$I~ 10s. per tnn. 
SODIllM ~ u L P H I D E , - S O ~ ~ ~  60/63%, S~pnt. .$lo 15s. per ton d id  ill 

~ ~ I I I I I H ;  c~vstals 3013274, ..£B per ton d /d  in casks. SCOT- 
LAND : FOI: I I ~ I I I ~  consul~rptlnn. Solid 60/620/,, £10 5s.; broken 
fi0/62o/ £11 Bs.; cryiitals. 301327 £8 2s. 6d. d /d  buyer's 
!r,arks'K~~ eontract. 111111. 4-to11 lot: Spot solid 5s. per ton 
cxt,ra. Crystals, 2s. 611. per ton cxtra. MANCHESTER : Cnn- 
centrated solid, 60/62%, $11; commercial, $8. 

SIILPHATE: OP ~OPPW.-MANCHESTER: £15 108. per ton f.0.h. 

Pharmaceutical and Fine Chemicals 
MENTHOL.-A.B.R., 1,ecryst. R.P., 15s. 6d, per Ih. 

Essential Oils 
AllrucAR1A.-9s. per Ib. 
RERGAMOT.--(is. 9d. per 111. 
~olIRBON GERANIUM.-26s. per lb. 
CAMPHOR, BROWN.--85s. per cwt. 
CIPNAYON.~~. per lh. 
LAVENDER.-Mont Blanc, 38/409, 108, 6d. per lh. 
LKMON.4a. Sd. per Ih. 
I ~ M O X ~ ~ ~ Y Y . - ~ S .  10d. per Ih, 
ORAN~:E. SWEET -4. oer Ib. 
P ~ P P E U M I N T . - W ~ ~ I I ~  'CoontY, 14s. per 11). 

' ~ETITG~~AIN.-~R, Per Ib. 
S n ~ n ~ ~ . a o o n .  90/92X.-20s, per Ih.; Au~tralian B.P.. 92/95%,,. 

Itis. per 11). 

Coal Tar Products 
ACID. C I I E ~ Y L I C . - ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ ~ , ,  l ld .  to 1s. Ed. per gal.; pale 95%. 

l ld .  to I l td . ;  dark. 10d., all accr~rding to specificatio~~; 
refined, la. 7d. to Is. Bd. LONDOA: 98/100%, Is. M.: 
dark %/970/ Ild. SCO~,AND : Pale w/Innq/ IS. 3d. to 
la. id.'; 97/0'0/,. 1s. to Is. Id.;  dark. 97/990/,,0i1d. to 1s.; 
l~igll boiliirg acid. 2s. Gd. to 3s. 

('IIE~soTE.--B.S.I. specificatioir. 21d. to 3d. per gal. LONDON : 
3d. to .?id. f.0.r. Korth; 4d. to 44d. London. MANCHEYTER : 
244. to 3W. SCOTLAND: Specification oils, 3$d. to 4id.; 
sashed oil, 4d. to 44d.; light. 3 u .  to 41d.; heavy, 44d. to 5d. 

PITCH.-Medium noft, £4 10s. per ton. MANCHEUT~.R : £4 2s. 6d. 
to £4 7s. 6d. f.o.h. LONDON : E4 58. to £4 10s. f.o.b. Eaat 
Coast port. 



Inventions in the Chemical Industry 
Specifications Accepted and Applications for Patents 

THE following i n f o r n ~ a t i o ~ ~  is prepared from the Official Patents Journal. Printed copies of Specifications Accepted may be obtained 
frnm the Patent Office, 26 Southan~pton Buildings, London W.C.2, a t  Is. each. The numbers given under "Applications for 

Parents " are far reference in all correspnnkence dp  to the acceptance of the Complete Specification. 

Applications for Patents 
P R E P A R A T ~ ~ N  O F  OIL-SOLITBLE HARDENlNtr I'HRNOI. ALDEHYDE RESIN#. 

J. Ehrenfeld, H. Honel and Beck, KIIIIP~ & Co. March 22. (Austda, 
Aug. 30, '32.) 8H93. 

PRINTING VAT n~E-~~uFFS.-B~e~brhed A s ~ ~ ~ i n t i o n .  Ltd. March 21. 
8460. 

RESISTING ALKAWNE IIYEINII LIQUORS.-BI~XC~P~' Assncintin~~, Ltd. 
March 21. 8461. 

.\.~AN~~FAcTURE OF p-ALKOXYPHENYL-BENZO~QUIN0NE~MONOmdlNES~- 
A. Carpmael (I. G. Farbenindustrie). March 20. 8424. 

MANUFACTURE OF OXYGENATED ORUANIC COMPOUNDU.-H. Dreyfus. 
Msrch 23. 8763. 

~ANtlFACTURE OF 8YNTHERC RESINOUS COMPOSITIONS.-E. 1. I)u 
Pont de Nemoura & Ca. March 21. (United States, March 21, '32.) 

Industries, Ud.  Sept. 17, 1931. 
PROCESS OF PRODUCING :?-AMINOARYL MERCAETANS AND DERNATNE. 

THEREOF. E. 1. n u  Pont de Nemoura & a. 8ept. 17, 1930. 389611- 
SMELTING SULPHIDE ORES TO RECOVER ILEMENTAL SULPHW THERE. 

PROM.-R. F. Bacon. Sept. 26, 1930. 389520. 
.~ANUFACTURE AND YHODUCTION OP ASSISTANTS FOR THE TEXTISE 

AND ALLIED INDUSTRIES.-J. Y. Johnson (1. G. Farbenindustrie). 
Sept. 28, 1931. 389543. 

MANUFACTWE OF SULPHURISED DYESTUPPS AND THEIR APPLICATION.- 
Sar. of Chemical Industry in Bade. Oat. 24, 1930. 389655. 

CATALYTIC HYDROGENATION OF CARBONACEOUS M A T E R I A L S . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
8578. Reactions Ltd. (Deutache Gold und Silber-Soheideanstalt vorm. 

MANUFACTURE OF CELLULOSE NITRATE.-DU P ~ n t  Viscoloid Co. Roessler).' Nov. 11, 1931. 389560. 
March 25. (United States, March 25, '32.) 9056. PROCESS PCR THE MAXUPACTURE AND PRODUCTION OF INTERMEDIATE8 

JIANnFACTuRE OF "OM 'IKALL ARYISULPHoNATES'- AND DYRSTUPFS OF THE ANTHRAQUINONE SERIES.~J. Y. Johnson 
I,. S. E. EIlin (Sor. den Usines Chimiques Rhane-Poulenc). March 20. (1. G. ~ ~ ~ b e ~ i n d ~ ~ t , . i ~ ) .  N ~ ~ .  25, 1931. 389568. 
8432. 

>IANUFACTURE OF IRREVERSIBLE BITUMINOUS EMIILSIONS.-W. W. 
Groves (I. G. Farbenindustrie). March 20. 8382. 

MANUFACTURE OF DYES, &c.-I. G. Farbenindustrie. March 20. 
(Germany, March 18, '32.) 8381. 

SEPARATINU PHOSPHORIC ACID FROM MIXED RARE.EARTH 0ULPHATES.- 
1. G. Farbenindustrie. March 20. (Germany, A p d  25, '32.) 8404. 

PRODIJCT~ON OF DILUTE ArIDS.-I. 0. Farbenindustrie. , March 22. 
(Germany, March 24, '32.) 8680. (Germnny, June 9, 32.) 8681. 
(Germany, Ort. 20, '32.) 8682. 

MANUFACTURE OF HALOGENATED ETHANOLS. I. G. Farbenindustrie. 
March 22. (Germany, March 23, '32.) 8702. 

MANUPAOTURE OF 4-AMINO-1 : 8-NAPHTHALENERDICAEBOXYLIC ACID 
IMIDE. kc.-I. G. Farbenindustrie. March 24. (Germany March 24, 

FERTILIZER AND PROCESS FOR THE MANUFACTURE TREREOF.-D~EC~~~ 
van de Staatsmijnen in Limhurg. Jan. 12, 1931. 389695. 

PROCESS OF NEIJFBALISING ACID OR ALKALINE CONSTITUENTS I N  A 
GAS.-W. C. Halmea & Co., Ltd., C. Cooper, and D. M. Henshaw. 
Jan. 8, 1932. 389601. 

 NUF FACTURE OF ETHER DEBNATIVES OP CARBOHYDRILTES, PARTICU- 
LARLY CELLULOSE.-4. F. Burgess Labomtoriee, Inc. Aug. 14, 1930. 
79CIKlA "-"""-. 

I A N ~ F A ~ T ~ R E  OF D Y E S T U P P S . ~ O C .  of Chemical Industrv in Basle. 
Oot. 12, 1931. 389758. 

~ O C E S S  FOR PRODUCING CHEMICAL REACTIONS FROM GASES AND 

v ~ ~ o n n s  WITH AID OF A KWH TENSION ELECTRIC A R C . ~ O C .  of Chemical 
Industry in Basle. Oct. 16, 1931. 389761. 

'32.) '8953. 
MANUFACTURE OF SULPHUR10 ACID ESTERS OF LEUCO ANTHRILQUINONE 
~ z m ~ s . - I .  G. Yarbenindustrie. March 25. (Germany, March 26, Iflfefnafional Paint & Compositions 
'79 \ "-., "" ... 

.\~ANI'FACT~'RI: OF ~ . ~ - U ~ A M ~ ~ . O A N T H R ~ Q ~ I ) I O I ~ F . F . ~ ~ ~ ~ D I I I ~ L P ~ O I ~ ~  ACID. 
I. O. Fnrbenindustrie. Jlarch 25. (Gunnany, Jlawh 26, '32.) 9068. 

JIANI'FICT~'RI: nY COLOURINII H A T T E H ~ . - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ? " I I I  ('helnical Inllus- 
tries. Ltd. Maroh 22. 8691. 
. \~.~PCFACTIIKE: OF fi ANTHRAQIIISONE  DERIVATIVE.^.-^^^^^^^^ ('hetnical 
In,lustries. Ltd. \T. \I'. Tatun~ and R.  F. Thnmam. Jlarch 22. 8882. 

I)YB$TUPF 1YTKRMI:DIATFS. 81'.-11prk11 ('heml<al lndu*trira. Ltd- 
March 23. 8834. 

OBTAININO ALKALINE HYDRATES PROM SILICATES.-F. Jourdan. 
March 20. (Italy, March 18, '32.) 8365. 

TREATMENT OP SILICATES WITH ACID.-F. Jourdan. March 20. 
(Italy, March 18, '32.) 8366. 

M&nl:~~cTnnE OF SULPHATE OF A L U M I N A . - K ~ ~ U ~ ~ ~ ~  ell. Mulch 21. ..... 
(United States, April 23, '32.) 8570. 

~ ~ A N U P A ~ ~ ~ R E  OF BASIC ALUM.-Kalunite Cn. March 21. (United 
States, April 22, '32.) 8.571, 8573 

%~ANUFACTURE OF A~uMl~A.-Ka~~ni te  Cn. March 21. (United 
States, A p d  22, '32.) 8572,8574 

METHOD OF ELIMINATINB IRON PROM SULPHATE s o ~ U T ~ o ~ S . - K a ~ ~ n i t e  
O,. March 21. (United States, April 22, '32.) 8575. 

MANUFACTURE OF A OAS LOW IN H Y D R ~ C A R B O N S . - P O W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ R  (:"I- 
pomtion, Ltd. %larch 25. 9041. 

EXTBACTION OF ACIDS, &r., PROM AQUEOUS so~1l~lo~s . -Prodni t~  
Chimiques P u n  Soe. Anon. March 20. (Arne 23, '31.) (France, 
June i8,  '30.) 8380. 

.&NUFACTURE OF MATERIAL8 CONTAINING POLYMERIZATION PRODUCTS 
n r  rcnvLrc ACID. kc.-Rdhm & Hxns Akt.-Ges. f i rch  23. (Germany, 
M&h 23, '32.) ' 8811. 

~IANUFACTWE OF 3-METHYLAL-~-OXYMETHYLI~~PENTANE.-D~. A. 
Wackef Ges. fur Elektn,cheminche Industne Ges., March 21 (Germany, 
A p d  13, '32.) 8530. 

Specifications Accepted with Dates of Application 
SOLIDI~CATION OF CARBON DIOXIDE.-F. H. Foster and W. C. 

Priestley. Aug. 13, 1931. 389476. 
PROCESS aoa THE MANUFACTURE OF DISINFECTANTS.-A Carpmael 

(I. G. Farbenindustrie). Aug. 15, 1931. 389514. 
POLYMERIZATION OF ESTERS OF OLERNEDICARBOXYLIC ACIDS.-E. I .  

DU Pant deNemoura & Co. snd H. B. Dykstm. Sept. 8,1931. 389467. 
REMOVAL OF PYRIDINE OR OTHER NITROGENOUS BASES PROM PHENOLS. 

J. Y. Johnson (I. C. Farbenindustrie). Sept. 11, !931. 389517. 
~ O C E S S  FOR REMOVINQ TARTARIC ACID AND TARTHATES FROM URAPE 

JUICE, Muw, AND WINE.-Vineyardiste ,Inc. s p t .  20, 1930. 389482. 

A Highly Successful Year 
SIR GEORGE M. W. Macooxon~, presiding a t  the twentyfifth 
annual meeting of the International Paint and Compositions Co., 
Ltd., held in London on March '24, said that the unprecedented 
trade depression llad become worse rather than better in 1932. In  
spite of that he was able tn congratulate the shareholders on a 
highly snccessfl~l year, their net profits of 2102,361 having only 
twice been exceeded in the histmy of llie conipany. The net profits 
nhowed an increase of fll,9!17, whicli NnS considered to be very 
mtisfactmy. 

The company was always ronscious of the interdependency of 
each oountry on every other. Unsatisfnotory conditions in any 
considemble area were' bo1111d to react elsewhere. I n  s ~ i t e  of the 
apparent lack of freedom from depression, Sir Gearg; a i d  that 
there were better times approaching; one reason wss that the 
firm seemed to be on the eve of improvement in America in spite 
of oppressive taxation, war debtn, etc. There was a distinct bn- 
provement with regard to the slliplniilding industrv. As a reaull, 
the Vnited Kingdom had had many orders placed ih its dockyards. 
Although the company had cllieflj concerned ituelf with shipping 
and had bl~ilt 11p a gnnd repntation for prodllcing ship paint, it 
lhad s t sd i ly  developed its indnstrial and domestic trades both at 
home and abroad. 

Owino to the loyal co-operation of their employees they had 
mlcceed& in keeping their costs a t  the #&me low figure as in the 
previons gear. I n  normal  time^ they would have liked to take 
advantage of having f13,257 n!ore avnilal>le tn pay an increased 
dividend on the ordinary shares, lrnt they felt t,hat, in the cir. 
cl~mstances the best intereats of the sllareholder~ w o ~ ~ l d  be served 
bv adopt& a cnntious end consemative attitllde, and they had 
,Ibcided to maintain the ordinary dividend a t  9 per cent. 

Oxy-Acetyle Welding Tips 
THE ~nainte~iance of reciproc&ting p;~.ts by bronze-welding is des- 
cribed in the Marrh number of Oxg-Acetylene Tips." The 
advantages are claimed to be many and the scope of the appli- 
cation is wide. The re-sorfacin? operntion is described with the 
aid of diagrams. Another ~ r t i c e  of mterest; on the lubr~cation 
of outdoor equipment, deals with the parts of a machine whicl~ 
olight to he well lnbrirated and the lnbrieating oils bent soitecl for 
the work. 



From Week to Week 
RUTW INTERNATCONAT. ACCUMIILAT~R~. L T ~ . ,  nnnnnnces thnt 

Dr. E. C. Weiea, U.D., has been elected a director. 
MR. P. J. PYRUS, M.P., has been reappointed a director of Asno- 

ciated Portland Cement Manufact~irers following his resignation of thc. 
office of Minister of Transport. 

A PETITION for the winding up of the Nor.Rnst Liquid Lead Co., 
Ltd., will, according t o  a notice in the " London Gazette," be heard a t  
the Royal Courts of Juatice on Monday, April 3. 

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Scottiah Section of the 
British h c i a t i o n  of Chemists will be held on April 21 in the Central 
Halls, GIasgow, a t  7.30 p.m. 

COLOUR HARMONY was the subjwt of a paper read kfom th? Hnyal 
So~iety of Arts on .\lan.h 29 hy Mr. J. Littlej~,hns. The author pointad 
uut the abaurdity of the old theories ad mlour-halanee nnd velour 
combination% and closed with some remarks on the r n m n t  prinriplen 
of colonr r:ombinatinns. 

THE ORDINARY SClRNTIFIC MEETING of the Chemi(3al Society on 
April 6 will b devoted to the commemoration of Priestley's life and 
work. Papera will be communicated by Professor A. N. Meldrum, 
Sir Philip Hartog and Sir Harold Hnrtley, knd the* will he nn exhihitinn 
of Priestley relics. 

ME. W. N. EINERT was t o  have read a paper on " A  Review of 
PIastics A b m d  " a t  a meeting of the Institute of the Plastics Industry 
on March 21, hut he was unable to do so on account nf indiu~jiposition. 
A suhstitute paper was given by Mr. W. Owen.Griffiths, an Plastics 
Plant." Mr. Einert's p a p r  has been postponed until next uesaion. 

THE SOUTHERN RHODESIAN GOVERNMENT has offered to purchase 
for 12,000,000 the British South Africa Company's mineral rights, 
suhjcct to the ratification of Parliament. The rompany has accepted 
with certain reservations. Sir Henry Bkhenough, tho president of the 
British South Africa Company, said, on March 26, that he had known 
of this offer for the past fortnight, hut a t  present he had nothing to say. 

T m - E I G H T  EMPLOYEES of Chance and Hunt (Imlarial Chemical 
Industries, Ltd.) were presented with long service awards on March 20 
a t  Oldbury. Mr. W. A. S. Calder presided and ,Mr. d. G. Nicholson 
distributed the awards. Fourteen men had 49 years' service to their 
credit, 10 had 36 years, and 14 had 26 years ; they received gold medals, 
gold watches, and silver watches respectively. On the retirement of 
Mr. H. Pearce, after 40 yearn' service in the spcretarial department, 
he was presented with a silver tea service. 

EVERY MOTORIST has experienced the inconvenience, not to my the 
expense, of h a ~ n g  his engine decarbonised by the ordinary method of 
dismantling and cleaning, and any system which eliminates the need 
for mechanical treatment is t o  be welcomed. A simple and effective 
method of removing deposit overnight with the aid of a small quantity 
of methybted spirit is described in a booklet published by the Methy- 
lating Company, Kinnaird House, 2, Pall Mall East, London, R.W.1. 
Particulars of tests and somc technical matter, with full directions, sm 
given in the booklet, copies of which may be obhined on application 
t o  the Company. 

THE INSTITUTE OP PHYSICS announces that the British Optical 
Instrument Manufacturers' Association prize for the best paper published 
in the "Journal of Scientific Instruments " during 1932 has been 
awarded t o  Mr. E. Lancaster-Jones, of the Science Museum, for his 
paper on "The Plineiples and Practice of the Gravity Gradiometer," 
and the Imtitute of Phyaics prize for the best contribution to the 
Laboratory and Workshop Notes in the Journal has been awarded t o  
Dr. J. L. Miller and Mr. J. E. L. Robinson, of Femnti,  Ltd., for their 
joint note entitled "A Three-Dimensional Adjustment of an Electrode 
in Vacno." 

THE N A ~ O N A L  FEDERATION of Associated Paint, Colour, and 
Varnish Manufacturers has decided t o  renew its efforts towards aeonring 
the repeal of the hydrocarbon oil duty concerning white spirit and 
turpentine. I n  a circular to Members of Parliament, the Federation 
indicates that the turpentine tax is a direct burden on an essential IUW 

material used in important industries, and that the white spirit duty 
is a direct tax on an  essential raw material used in home industries. 
The circular states further that i t  is impracticable to obtain a refund 
on the white spirit in paints and varnishes used on articles made in this 
country and sent abroad, and that a large number of raw materials for 
paint manufacture have t o  be imported exclusively from foreign sources. 

DR. L. G. PAUL, chairman, speaking on "Early Pioneers of the 
Huddedeld  Chemical Industry " a t  the annual meeting of the Hudders- 
field section of the Society of Dyers and Colourists on March 21, said 
that the firnt chemist in the Huddernfield district was reputed to be 
John Nowell of Farnley (born 1794). Nowell was an  intimate friend 
of John Dalton, and an acquaintance of Sir Humphrey Davy and 
Faraday. The next chemist was Read Holliday a native of Bradford, 
who went t o  Huddersfield and began the distiliing of ammonia from 
gasworke liquor. Thin was the beginning of the firm of Read, Holliday 
and Sony which existed until the British Dyeetu5~ Corporation acquired 
i t  in 1816. 

P ~ o n u m o ~  OF SYNTUETIO NITROOEN in the Huhr area was RL?,Slf! 
luilr less last year than ir, 1031. 

A PAPER 08 "The $and Question in Regaid k, Light (Isstings 
Production " was rend last week to the Falkirk section of the Institute 
of British Foundrymen by Mr. P. Hudson, chief metallurgist of Glenfield 
and Kennedy, Kilmarnock. 

MR. F. LUND, chief c l~en~ixt  and tech~licnl expert to R. and H'. 
IVat8o11, Lii~woml Paper Mills. Renfrew, IIRR heell appointed 
Inatlager r,f Rlaugl~ton Bridge Pnper Mill ill aueeession to Mr. 
'I7. 0, S1nit11. 

AccoaDTNc TO THE " LONDON GAZEI.TE,I( the Pendleton Oil and 
Chemical Co. Ltd. Cmft Street Works, pndleton, Manchenter, molved 
a t  a npecial meeting on March 14 that the company, by m s o n  of it8 
liabilities, cannot rarry on ita business and that it  be wound up." 

XR. H. L. XICHARD~~N,  who has heen manager of the Soottish 
branrh of the I)unlo11 Rubber Co. for the oast 25 vears. has retired and 
was prewnted last Geek with a silver saLer hy his colleagues. He ia 
heing surccedd by Mr. C. \V. Hyde. 

Mu. WILLIAM SCOTT BINDHAM, nt his home. Ingleside, Wilder- 
lleva Ilt~arl Plvmouth a t  the age of 71. Mr. Bingllam wss 
fnnnerly Ibana&ng di(rector nf the Millbay Soap Co., and was 
cnnrrected with tlre firm for nearly half a century. H e  retired 
fmnt rhe post of inailaging director in 1925, owin8 to ill health. 
The inlerrne~~t took plsct~ a t  Rffnrd Cemetery, Plpnonth, last 
'I'oesday. 

THE PAPERS ON " Pn,tein Swelling and AUied Phenomena," read 
a t  tho conference c~f the Britinh Sectinn of the International Society of 
laather Trade Chemiats, held a t  the l~athemellers Hall in Decemher 
last, are laing reprinted in hook form, including the intmductory 
address by Professor P. G. 1)onnan. The hook is of about 124 pages, 
and copiee will be shortly ohtainahle from the offires of the Society a t  
17 Market Street, Lrmdon, price 5s. 6d. post free. 

INDUSTRUL USES o r  RIJBBER LATEX was the subject of a paper 
given by Dr. D. F. Twins a t  a joint meeting of the Yorkshire Section 
and the Plastics Group of the Society of Chemical Industry on Mamh 27. 
The author pointed out that the renlieation of the possibilities of latex 
from rubber manufacture was nnt m l l y  modern, but had been delayed 
thmugh transport difficulties. With the availability of supplies of 
mtisfactorily preserved latex there had been a rapid extension of the 
nsea of Iatox fur manufacturing purposes. 

U o n ~ - o n  MIXTURE in a colloidal form and the possiblity of de- 
veloping it  was discussed by Commander H. D. Tollemache in a lecture 
to the South Wales Institute of Engineers on March 23. He expressed 
the opinion that the co-operation of the Fuel Research Board with the 
coal, oil, and shipping industries and the Admiralty, would soon bring 
about the successful development of colloidal fuel for commercial 
purposes, and place G m t  Britain in a leading position in this particular 
hranch of fuel utilieation. 

Low* SERVICE AWARDS were presented to 08 employem of the 
Imperioal Chemical Induatries, Ltd., by Dr. A. Fleck, managing director 
of the General Chcmical Group, a t  Widnes on March 22. Chiming 
clocks for 50 years' service were given to four employees, gold medals 
for 40 years' service to 16 cmployees, gold watches for 35 years' service 
to 26 employees, and silver watches and medals fur 25 years' service 
to 62 employees. I n  making the presentations, Dr. Ileck said that the 
company had p a d  thmugh anxious times during the past year, but 
he hoped that the Widnes works would continue to go on from strength 
to strength. 

Obituary 

MR. A. G. JEYNEB, for many years works manager t o  Anhmore, 
Benson, Pease and Co., Ltd., gas a n d  chemical works plant msnufac- 
turera, of Stockton-on-Tees, aged 73. 

Huom CUMXINO CLANAHAN, of Hale, suddenly on Mamh 27 while 
playing golf. He had a serious illness a t  the cnd of 1931, hut had 
recently been much impmvcd in health and had resumed some of his 
public duties in the Altrincham district. Mr. Clanahan, who was a 
partner and director of the firm of Bayley, Clanahan and ~o.,\hemical 
manufacturers' merchants, of Dickinson Street, Manchester, until his 
retirement a t  the beginning of this year, had hecn chairman of the 
Manchester h p o r t e ~ '  and Exporters' Asnociation for many yeam. 
He m~igned fmm thnt position two years ngo. He was 76 years of age. 

Books Reeeived 
The Ohemistry of Druga. By Norman RVPIS. h11~1on: Ernest 

b n n ,  Ltd. Pp. 256. 656. 

Alfred Hond-FQt Lord MdcheW. By Heetnr Rolilho. London: 
Mart,in Serker. Pn. BR4. 91s. 



Afiril 1. 1933-The Chemical Age 

Company News - - 
Allied Chemical and Dye 0orporation.-The regular quarterly 

dirldet~d of $1.50 Itas been declared. 
British Drug Houses, Ltd.-'l'hv o s ~ a l  quarterly dividend of 11 

per cenl. 011 the prrference shares is annoneced. 
Graphite 0Us.-Tbe report for ' the year 1032 shows a gloss 

tradiup lrrotit of f16.086; ufler deducting expenses, directors' fees, 
det".eelat~on, etc., there is r lous of 6 ,988.  There is norv a balance 
L V I I I I L ~ I I ~ I ~ ~  10 debit of profit R I I ~  loas U U C O U U ~  of 68,385. wl~ic l~  it 
is l~oposed should bc carried forward 

Wriaht Layman and Umney (1932).-Thc accou~its for the year 
193.2 &or;. n l r a d i ~ ~ g  profil of E52 791. The directors recommend 
a lillnl dividend of 73 per cent. on'the ordlrtary shares, making 10 
per cent. for tlic period aillcc incorporation of the company. The 
sut~i of f17,500 is transferred la reserve, aud f7.034 is carried 
furward. 

Bede Metal and (memica1 Co.-The report for the year 1932 ' 

statrs that the anlount brought forward was f5,!)47. After trans- 
fel.rillg 210,000 from reserve and f4.335 from tax account, and 
wrltillg OR depreciation a t  Hebburu, also bad debts, etc., the loss 
was 2360, leaving a balance to credit of profit and loss acconnt 
of 45,586. 

Briton Perry Chemical and Manure 00.-After charging f1.011 
for depreciation, the profit and loss debit is 611,182, which has 
been dealt with by transfer from reserve. The second year's in- 
slalment of the s u ~ n  receivable 8111dcr agreement with zinc smelters 
amont~led to P12.123. and this Itas been written off property item 
in lrnla~~ce sheet as last year. The loan from the bankers has 
been repaid. 

Canning Town Glans Works.-Tl~e uct trading profit for 1932 
was f23.059 against f20,R27 in the prcvious year, to. which is 
adrled lhe 1,alance brought forward of f10.186, making f33,844. 
Thr directors propose writing dnwr.n rertain items included in hoild- 
ings. plant and ~ n a c h i n e ~  I,y C1.000, transfer~ing to depreciation 
reserve 82,500, and $5,000 to genrral rcservo. To derelopment 
acconnt is added f2,500, and a ~lisideod at the rate of 4 per cent. 
per anuum, less tax, is deelnred pnyablr on April 7, leaving to 
he carried forward 60,495. The annnal meeting will be held a1 
Winellester House, Landon, on April 6, at 12.30 p.m. 

William Blythe k Co.-The npt profit for tlir yenr 1932, including 
interest on i~ir.r,st~ncnta, arnonnted lo f29,Oja. against P23.233 in 
the prerlons vear. Ont of this there has been reserved for tax 
.£2:2RO, itnd i ra~~aferr rd  t o  depreciation reserve ~3.000,  leaving 
fZl.762. to which is added the l,alat~ce bronght forward of 65,995. 
mali~ng f30,767. Thc d~rertors recommend a dividend of 10 per 
ccnl. actunl (less tax) for the year 1932 on 880.400 nrdinaq sharen 
of Ra. each, wl~icli will absorb 113,206: trallfifrrring to' general 
reserve C5.000, lraving to be carried forwnrd 61.661. Thc annnal 
meeting will be held at 321 Rnjnl Exrhenge, 3.lanrhmter, 011 

April 10. at 12 noon. 

Chemical Trade Inquiries 
The following trade inquiries are abstracted from the "Board 

of Trade Journal." Names and addresses may be obtained from 
the Department of Overseas Trade (T)evelopment and Intelligence!. 
35 Old Queen Street. London, S.W.1 (quote reference number). 

Brazil.-A como,iiisio~t agent in RIO dr .Taneiro wishes to obtain 
the r c p r e s e ~ ~ t n t i o ~ ~  of an erla,rtcr of gu~alac. (Ref. So. 481.) 

Eeypt.-A firm of geoeral ~nerrl~anls and commission agents 
ertabl~rhed in Cairo desires to olhain the representation of United 
Ki~lqrlnm firms of pha~~n~nccutical goods. (Ref. No. 479.) 

mew Zealand.-The Rriliall Trade Comniisaioner in New Zeal811d 
relxwta that the New Zealand Governrnrt~t  store^ Control Board 
1s calling f , r  lenders, to l,e presented ill Wellington by May 19. 
1933, for  lie s ~ ~ p p ' y  of ~ I I I I ~ O X ~ I I ~ B ~ P I ~  6.000 gallons of dininfectant 
floid. (Ref. F.X. 1730.) 

New Chemical Trade Marks 
('nn~piled from official sources by Gee and Co., Patent and 

Trade Mark Agents. Staple House, 51 and 52 Chancery Lane. 
London, W.C.2. 

Ol>posil~on to I l~e  registvstinn of the fnllnwi~ig tradr lilnrk ean 
be Indge,l 1111 LO April 15. 1923. 

Spartic. 539,111. ('law 1. Zinc rrxide. Snlphide Corporation. 
Lld. 7)~1tsIwrr H O I I * ~ .  Illo~~!field Street. Inndon. E.C.2. Fehmarr 
. . . . -. . . . 

Oppositio~~ 11, the wgistration of fllr following trade marks cat) 
be lodged up to April 22. 1833. 

Crestalite. 538,274. Clans 1. I'igme~~tr, paints and enamels 
(in the nature of paints). The Cookaon h d  and Antimony Cn.. 
Ltd.. Jlilhorn Honse. Dean Street. Newcartlr-nnon-Tvnr. Tm~nnrr * .  
11. 1933. 

Plastoyn. b38,204. C l a ~ s  1 .  A ~ , l ~ ~ t ~ i r a l  co~ttpositinn for tla, 
in c o t ~ ~ l ~ r > l ~ ~ ~ d i n "  r~thher ir: the C C I I I ~ S C  of I I I I I I I I ~ R C ~ I I I . ~ .  The Robert 
7. liitlc Co.. ?nrorporated, S n ~ ~ n y ~ i d r  AVPIIIIP. Atamford. Cnnn~e- 
licot. T.nited Statec of A~aerirn. Jnnl!nt.r 12. 1933. 

New Companies Registered 
Dee O'i Company Ltd. Registered March 17. Nominal capital 

S , W  ,+ fl sharLs. To acquire the whole or any part of the, 
underlaklurr of the Dee Oil Conlpany Ltd. (incorporated In 1894) 
and the l&bilities thereof, to adopt 'an agreement with the said 
company anrl Wm. R. Ellis the liquidator thereof, and to carry 
on tlre business of manufacturera. refiners. blenders and merehauts 
of oil wax paraffin, petroleum' jellies 'etc. Directors: Ernest 
~ a t e s d n ,  2 kxchange Street East, ~iverpool,  J. C. P. Thompson. 
and C. P. Smith - - . - . . - . 

George 8 William Hargreavea Ltd., 41 North John Street 
Liverpool. Registered March 24.' Nom~nal capital &l,000 in di 
shares. Soap and chemical manufacturers etc. Directors: G. M. 
Hargreaves, J. I. Terry, and G. H. ~ a ~ l d r .  

Harpeaves (Lively Polly) Ltd. Registered March 93. 
Nominal capital 610,000 in fl  'shares. Manufacturers of soap and 
cleansing commodities now carried on by J. Hargreaves and Son, 
Ltd., a t  Liverpool, including various trademarks, and to oanp 
on the business of soap makers and boilers, oil refine18 and ex. 
tractors, grease ~nercllanta and extractors, etc. Directors: C. A. 
Watson, The Temple, Dale Street, Liverpool, T. B. Greenwood, 
and B. Howard Baker. 

Industrial (lellulaae, Ltd., Botsford Street Works, Rutland Road. 
Shefield. Registered March 24. Nominal capital f1,000 in fl 
shares. Maniifnot~~rersl of lacquers, varnishes, enarnelsd paints, 
chemical compnnds, cellnlose and cellulo~e products, etc. 

Welsh Agricultural and Chemical Industries, Ltd. Registered 
l a r c h  23. Nominal capital 8500 in $1 shares. Manufacturers of 
or dealers in fert~lisers, artificial manures and chemical products, 
residues and bye-products of all kinds. A subscriber is Henry 
W. Faulkner, "l,yndhurst," Margaret. Avenoe, Slrenfield, Essex. 

Forthcoming Events 
Apr. 3.-Society of Chemical Industry (London Section). "Modern 

Methods of Examining Pictures." I'rofessor A. P .  Laurie. R 
]'.In. Burlington House, Pieradilly, London. 

Apr. 4.-Hsll Cllemical and Engineering Society. Presidential 
Acldresn. 7.45 p.m. Grey Street, Park Street, Hull. 

Apr. 4.-'I'lle Institute 01 the Plastics Industry (London Section). 
"hLonldiug I'last~cs Progress, 2932-33." Rex Jonee. 7.45 
I'.III. \Vindsor Castle Hotel. Victoria Station, London. 

Apr. 6.-Institute of Fuel (N. Western Section). Annual general 
llleetino reserved for the discussion of do~aestic matters and 
rhe co?nmmjication of short papers. 7 p.m. .4lbert Square. . - 
>fanchester. 

Apr. 5.-hicester Literary and Philosophical Soeiety (Chemist3 
Section). Annual general meeting. 1.30 p.m. Museum. 
I'rincess Road, Ixicester. 

Apr. 5.-Society of Public Analysts. "Notes on the Iron 
and Copper in Liver and Liver Extracts." H. O-. 
Rees. "The Determ~nation of the Freezing.point of Milk." 
(;. W. Monier Williams. "An Investigation of Solanine 
Poisoning." S. G. Wlllimott. 8 v.m. Bnrlineton Honse. 
London. 

Apr. 6.-Smiet of Chemical Industry (Food Group). Joint meet 
in with tge Bristol Section of the S.C.I. "Problems of the 
~ l $ e r  Maker." 7.30 p.m. University, Woodland Road, Bristol. 

Apr. 6.-Societp of Cl~emical Industry (Birmingham and Midland 
Section). Annual meeting. "Refractories." C. R. F. Threl- 
fall and A. T. Green. 7.30 p.m. University Buildings, Edmnnd 
Street, Birmingham. 

Apr. 6.-The ('liemical Soriety. Ordinary Scientific Meeting. 8 
p.111. Bnrli~~gton Honse Londou. 

Apr. 6.-Rnsiness Research d id  Management Amociation of Qreat 
Brihia. "Planning and Operating the Financial Budget." 
X. Perry Keene. 6.45 p.m. Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street, 
Loudon.. 

Apr. 6.-Society of Dyers and Colourists (West Riding Section). 
"Some New Results in the Photosynthesis of the Sugars." 
Frofefisor E. C. C. Baly. 

Apr. 7.-Society of Dyers and Colonrists (Manchester Section). 
Annual Meeting. Short papers and discussion. 7 p.m. 36 
George Street,, Manchester. 

Apr. ?.-The Physical Society. 5 p.m. Imperial College of Science. 
801th Xenmngton London. 

Apr. 7.-Oil and coldur Chemists' Association (Manchester Sec- - tion). Annnal meeting and smoker. 
Apr. 7.-Institution of Chemical Engineers, Chemical Engineering 

Group, and the Liverpool Section of the Rociety of 
Chemical Indnstry. Visit to the Central Elsctrical Power 
Generating Station. Clarence Dock. 2.45 p.m. "Tho Corner 
Metals of Electrical Distribution-Copper. Aluminium and 
Lead." F. J. Rrislee. University, Liverpool. 6 p.m. 
Informal Dinner. University Clnh, Mount Pleasant. 8 p.m. 

Apr. 7.-Society of Chemical Industry (Manchester Section). 
Annnal General Meeting. 7 p.m. 17 Albert Sqnarr. Ynn. 
chester. 
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S U L P H U R I C  
ALL STRENGTHS 

Hydrochloric, Nitric, Dipping, Hydrduoric, 
Lactic, Percldoric 

106 F E N C H U R C H  s'T., L O N D O N ,  E.C.3 
Te*phom: Monument 814. wirn: Bark, P h e ,  London 

~ r n &  : Sttatfad, E., and MorrLbn,Glam 
TAsfch 143 

OLEUM (an strengths) 

Sulphuric, Battery, Dipping, 
JIuriatic, Nitric, and Mixed Acids. 

SPENCER CIIAPAIAN & MESSEL Ltd. 
With which is amalgamated WILLIAM PEARCE & SONS, Ltd. 

DVERTISERS please note that the latest hour at  which A we can acce{t advertisements for insertion in these 
columns each week is 10 o'clock on Thursday morning. 

APPOINTMENTS WANTED' 
$~y; : ;y&~3"' ,g ,p  ';g:Eh7, :;:yz,!! ;ln;h,-g$a,".Ar 
address is includsd In coat of ~drertlwmcnt. and char@ .a nlne words. 

OYS of good character, well-trained and eager to work, B will be gladly recommended by the Warden of the John 
Benn Hostel, Bower Street, E.I. 

FOR SALE 
(Is. per IIne; mlnlrnum charla M. 811 snw e.tn 11 charged 

when rcplles are sddrsaaed to %ox N~omhea.) - 

C HARCOAL, ANIMAL and VEGETABLE, horticultural, 
burning, filtering, disinfecting, medicinal, insulating; 

also lumps ground and granulated; established 1830; con- 
tractors to H.M. Government.-THOS. HILL-JONES, LTD., 
" Invicta " Mills, Bow Common Lane, London, E. . Tele- 
grams : " Hill Jones Pop., London." Telephone: 3633 East. 

DRYING APPARATUS 
AND DRYING PLANT 

WALSINGIIAM HOIJSE, SEETIlIhG LANE, E.C.8. 
Taephonc : Royd 1166. Wmb : SILVERmWN. Hxb. 

Tdenam " Eydmehlorie. Pa. London." 

FOR ALL PURPOSES 

Complete Chemical Plants 
PIWCESS - ERECTION - OPERITIUN 

works : L. A. MITCHELL LTD. ['hone: 
CARLISLE CHEMICAI, ENGlNEERS BLA. 7106.7 

37 Peter Street, Manchesler 

YDRAULIC PRESSES AND PUMPS. Large stock in H London. Price quoted for adapting and erecting.- 
THOMPSON AND SON, Maria Street, Millwall. 

G L Y C E R I N E  
We supply all grades for pharmaceutical and 
industrial purposes. May we have your 

inquiries '? 

IXERS by Werner and other makers, jacketed pans, dis- M Integrators, . grinders, good stock.-C. F. DAVIS, LTD., 
Hatcham Road, Old Kent Road, London, s.E.15. 

'Phone 98 Staines. 
GAL. Enclosed Copper Tank; Werner Jacketed 1,500 Z Blade Mixer, !o gallons; ~w gallon 

Copper Jacketed Boiling Pan; 30111. .Disintegrator; z in. 
Gunmetal Pump. 
HARRY H. GARDAM AND CO., LTD., STAINES. 

WANTED 
(18. P.? 11.6; mlnlmum cham0 M. 8 snea extn la chugsd when 

replla are sddrsaaed b%ox Nurnbsra.) 

RINDING of every description of chemical and other G materials for the trade with improved mills.-THOS. 
HILL-JONES, LTD., "Invicta " Mills, Bow Common Lane, Lon- 
don, E. Telegrams : " Hill-Jones, Pop., London." Tele- 
phone : 3633 East. 

GLYCERINE, LTD. 1 DWARD RUSHTON, SON AND KENYON (Established 
Unilever House, Blackfriars, London, E.C.4 E 185s). 

Phone : Ccntnl7474. Telegrams: Glymol, Lod. London / Auctioners' Valuers and Fire Loss Assessors of 
GET-2-1.4 

- . . . - I .  CHEMICAL WORKS, PLANT AND MACHINERY 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION OF 
CHEMISTS 

Unemployment Insurance. 0.I. t4250 mid 

Legal Aid. Income T a x  Advice. Appointments Bureau 

GENERAL SECRETARY "EMPIRE HOUSE" 
B.A.C. 175, PICCADILLY, 

LONDON, W. 1 
Phar  : Rof& 661 r 

York House, lz York Street, Manchester. 
Telephone: 2517 and 2518 Central, Manchester. 
Telegrams : " Russonken, Manchester." 

4NTED enamel lined Tilting Mixing Machine about w .  IS In. sqoare. Box 1472, THE CHEITICAL AGE, 154 Fleet 
St~rtbt, London, E.C.4. 

4CI!UM Drying Oven wanted, complete with condenser VI ind Pump. Small size. Also Coppcr-lined Vacuum Pan. 
BOY So. 1473, THE CHEMIC~I. AGE, 1j4  Fleet Strrct, E.C.4. 
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